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Dads Fed The Tigers

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 16, 1948

Phone Rate Increase

Director Brown Anxious To Annual Football Banquet Was*ls Grant.ecl By Utilities Cornmission For the Time
Sample Public’s Wishes
a Rousing Success
Being
For Museum
The dads of the Tiger football

STATE OF MAINE

The Congregational Church fair
will be held Thursday at 2 o’clock
in the vestry. Mrs. Harriet Frost
is general chairman and will be as
sisted by these committees: Odds
and Ends, miscellaneous table. Mrs.
Iva Ware and Mrs. Agnes Brewster,
co-chairmen; tea room, Mrs. Helen
Leach, chairman; Diligent Dames,
cooked food, Mrs. Doris Lindquist,
chairman; Men’s Association. Coun
try store, Walter Barstow and Fred
Harden, Jr., eo-chainnen Rounds
Mothers, aprons, Mrs. Gladys Philbrick, chairman; white elephants,
Mrs. Helen French, chairman:
Women's Association, candy, Mrs.
Marguerite Perry and Mrs. Kath
leen Spear, co-chairmen; Comrades
of the Way, grabs; building of
booths, Harold leach, chairman.
The attractive signs were the work
ol Mrs. Lowis G Emery.

PROCLAMATION

The Public Utilities CommLssion
team tendered their offspring a ban authorized
te: pcraiy
telephone
quet Thursday night, and a Joyous rate increase.
Friday' totaling
Ale it was as the last game vic $83,000 a month t Maine subscrib
tory over Gardiner was celebrated ers
Tlie high school gym was far from
Tile New England Telephone and
its usuai gloomy sell as the ooys Telegraph Company had asked gp
who 'had just wlilpped one of ilie interim increase of $125 000 a
top teams of the State set down month, while tlie commission conto a turkey dinner whicli had been iders its prcjxisal for a $2 700.000
prepared by (heir fathers who were annual increase T ie latter, filed to
also acting as winters.
become effective Nor 10, was sus
Cedric I<cjng had announced earl pended fcr three month-, toy the
ier in the afternoon, after the ame decree.
•game, tliat he would be equal to
Commission Engineer H L. Oera good sized chicken all alone. Not rish said the company told him it
knowing tliat his comment had proposes to increase residence and
been overheard by any ol the bus fiess "main station" rates 25
others, he war flabbergasted when cents a month, effective Tuesday.
Charlie McIntosh placed a six
Most basic toll charges would rise
pounder roasted to a perfection, in five cents for each call of seven to
front of him as the 'bapquet got 82 miles within the State. This
under way, Tlie husky lad was group of rates was not affected by
Local Recruiting Station Is
equal to the task and finished off the last increase in May. 1947
the bird without help although it
These schedules will be submitted
Advised Of Their Need
must be said tliat he lagged a little for prior commission approval, ac
cording to an order contained in
at the last cf it.
Tlie Commanding General of tlie
Coaches Ken McDougall and the decree.
First Army has advised tlie local
The commission agreed the in recrultfig station tliat a critical
John Todd received Parker pen and
pencil sets from their squad mem crease ls "necessary in order to pre need exists in tlie First Amy Area
bers which were presented by tlie vegit injury to the business of tlie lor Medical Department specialists.
company and to tire Intern.t A vigorous etfort Ls lieing made to
team's co-ceptalns, Rcnald Thuiston and Dick Pease, on behall of of the people . ”
secure enlistments of prior service
their teammates
men for a -ignment to First Army
Next year s co-captains were an
units wherpver vacancies exist.
nounced by Coach McDougal as
Tlie following job litle.s are those
Dean Deshon ‘and Mark Holt. The;,
needed Medical Adman, Medical
received a reusing reception irom Maiii
Technician Medical lab TeclifiiStreet
Mav
Again
the squad members and Dads.
cian Dental Tecliniciiui. Dental
Glisten With Yulctide
Present from the ..quad were
Lab Technician, X-ray technician.
Dick McIntosh John Benson, Rich
Meat and Dairy Technician, Phar
Cheer
ard Robarts, William LeGage, John
macist. PcdiatrLst, Medical Supply
Slillan, Jack Northgravas, Chester
There may be Christmas lighting NCO Pharmacy Technician! and
Emery , Robert Annis, William Mc along Main street from General Medical Equipment Maintenance
Lain, Dick Baum, Erwin Chase, Berry Square at the Southend to Technician.
Billy McLcon, Bill Pease, Jake Al- Rankin Block at the North End
Providing qualifications are met
l<fi, Mlark Holt, Cedric Long, Wes this year. The Chamber of Com veterans may re-enlLst in a grade
Hoch, Charles Heino. Jack Smith. merce has taken steps to raise funds up to that in which discharged
Jim Connellan. John Stevens, As for such a project and has named These specialists W’ouid be assured
sistant Manager Tompkins, Bruce Harry Gerrisli as chairman of a
Dean Deshon, Charles committee to investigate costs and Gray of Rockland sang a solo.
Deer Isle Native Is Chairman Stratton,
Greetings from the Grand Ixxige
Poole, Dick Pease, Dave Holden, possibly raise funds from those do
Ronald Thurston and Dino Galiano. ing business in the area covered by were extended by' Grand Master
For Southern Maine Of
Hunter Thompson of Skowhegan
The head table group included the lighting.
Mayflower Hill Drive
Principal Robert Ch’.nie, Jr.. Supt
The last Christmas lighting was alter which there was a trombone
Rev. Nathanael M. Gupiill, mini I Weldon Russell. School Board seen in Rockland several years ago solo by Warren Prince of Camden
Greetings from the Rebekah As
ster of Ihe First Congregational Chairman Dr. Gilmore W Sonic and was then, as it will probably be
Church oi Soutii Pcrilapd lias ac Jharies McIntosh. Coaches Mc thLs year, financed by the merchants semblies were extended by Inez
cepted the chairmanship
for Dougal and Todd and Coach with installation being dene by Crosby of Camden, president ol
Rebekah Assem
southern Maine in the $1 75O.3C0 Coombs of Bowdoin.
Maine Power Company the International
Speakers lauded the team for its Central
of the World, followed by
Mayflower H.ll Development Fund
crews. With the lighting, passsed blies
Following graduation from Ccl- season record, citing the game by the elaborate storefront decorations solo by Addie Kaler
Fredella Hilton of Augusta, of
by in 1939. Mr. GuptiU undertook game improvement of the squad with evergreens, lights and other
a dual role as student at Andove: and their apparent love bf football Christmas decorations. In recent fered the greetings of the Rebekah
Newton Theological School, where ind desire to play the game better years, only a few stores have had assemblies of Maine, of which she
he received 111? B D degree, and ’ach time they went on the field. outside decorations; confining their is Grand Warden
Supt. Russell, making his firs!
Mrs. Helen Bean gave a reading
pastor of the First Ccr gregationa
largely to excellent window preceding
public appearance in Rockland, said efforts
the greetings of the De
Church of Salem. N. H.
and
interior
displays
for
the
season.
partment Commander of the Patri
In 1943 he was ordained to the ue found himself cheering lustily
During
the
height
of
community
minLstry while serving as pastor of is the Rocklanders rolled into the seasonal decorations, there were or archs Militant by Commander
the Congregational Church of Row •-ame afid kept on to a well de- gan concerts of Christmas music Charles Yeaton of Portland, and
ley. Ma's., and in September of erved ' victory. Principal Clunie frem Burpee Furniture Company greetings by Effie Page of Skowhe
that year accepted fhe call tc b-erved that the squad had given as well as recordings of Yiiltidc gan, past president of the Associa
South Porikuid where he now t, best all season, win, loose, or hymns and carols by Senior's and tion of Ladies’ Auxilarle:
draw and had established an ex
A trumpet duet was given by
serves
other stores. One season, the
A native of Deer Isle, he is thi cellent record Ccach Coombs cf late Sophocles Constantine organ Charles Montgomery of Owl's Head
lowdoin
who
later
showed
movies
F'rank Young of Rockland.
son of a Colby graduate, the late
ized a band of carolers who sang and
Response to the greetings was
Rev. Orville I Guptill for many f the Bowdoin-Bates game, con- on tlie streets evenings during
ratulated
the
boys
on
coming
years leader of the Maine Sea
given by Mr. Rollins In a speech
from behind in a hard game fo win Christmas week.
the assembled guests and offi
Coast Mission
The Chamber of Commerce is also to
He and hi wife, also a 193s Col ind sited tlieir seven victories out
cials of the Odd Fellow organiza
by graduate hn i 1 1 "rt r.••|iv< in of 10 games against hard playing considering the revival of prizes to tions present to honor him.
owners for the best decora
a plumber of fund raising programs ppenents as an excellent season's home
The speech was followed by the
during (heir career in ihe ministry. record. It's easy to play when you | tions displayed on or about the presents tidn of gifts after which
ground.,
of
their
residence-.
Including a $35,070 drive for a new ire ahead, he said, but the real ,
the group adjourned to the banquet
parish house in South Portland. lest is to play to come from be- | Serving with GerrLsh on the com hall where a buffet lunch was
mittee
are
Sumner
Perry.
Maurice
They served together foi several hind as these boys did today, he j
Nute, Almon Cooper, Leverett Col served.
years as class agents fcr tile CoSi.v •aid
Committees working on the re
Charles McIntosh stated, in hit: lin, Alwin French, Jchn Rapoce, ception comprised the follow
Alumni Fund.
Hint
.
llvei
i
Hpger
Conant,
Charles
Bicknell,
illation as toastmaster.
ing; Decorations. Clifford Achorn,
OQtballs are on tne wav tor all tlie Albert MacPhail, Seth Low, .Sher Milton Rollins. Jr.; Bernard Berman
Daniels,
Charles
Wotton
Fred
quad, a gift of the fathers
gren, Hazel Rollins, Ruth Rogers,
The kitchen crew for the banquet C. Gatcombe Sam Savltt. . Thomaa Agnes Wilbur; entertainment, Ethel
CONGREGATIONAL
nsisted of McIntosh. Postmaster Chisholm and IJoyd I-awrence.
Perry; refreshments, Lina Carroll,
iim Oonnelian, Oliver Holdtfi,
Hattie Brown, Linnie Gray, Mary
• arle Aden Mdlen Deshon, John
Rackliff, Ruth Pendleton. Edith
Mefjoon, Charles Foote, Sr . Emer
Hallcwell. Ruth Rogers, Sue Bowalcr, Wesley Thurston, Palmer
ley, Evelyn Ludwig, Louise Carroll,
Pease
Alvin
McFarland.
Walter
Local
and
State
Odd
Fellows
THURSDAY. NOV. 18
Addie Brown; receptionists, Ruth
Smith, Robert Stevens and Perry Tender Reception To Grand Rogers, Vivian Harden, Addie
Hooper.
COOKED FOOD, TEA ROOM,
D-ii;-,
Brown, Kenneth Kuhn, Kenneth
Patriarch Rollins
LeGage; ushers, Elva LeGage, Grace
COUNTRY STORE, APRONS,
Poisoned arrows, possibly still
f .u
Jameson, Minnie Smith, Esther
dangerous, have been stolen from
HOME MADE CANDY,
V rp
Wolle,
Una Carroll, Vivian Harden
the museum in Worcester. England Encampment of Maine. Patriarchs
Hl.
WHITE I I.EPHANTS,
Militant
Milton
V
Rollin'
of
Rockbooks were in charge cl
Mintani.
Min
>n
v
Konins
oi
kock Ha ,®best
Spanish Morocco now estimates it land, was tendered a reception by „rri n R^nms and cvnthia Rich
MISCE1.LANEOCS, and GRABS
has 65,000 acres i:t oak for making the Odd Fellow bodies ol Rockland
119-91 92-Page 1
cork.
and Maine at ihe Rockland lodge _______________ ~______
rooms Saturday night. Participat
ing locally were Knox Lodge, Rock' land Encampment. Miriam Rebekah
A
I lodge and Canton 1-afa.vette, and
j tlie Auxiliary .
, The reception was under tlie di
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
rection of Nestor Brown oi RockSENIOR CLASS PLAY
i land, Grand Marshal of tlie Grand
Minimum Prize $2.60
| Encampment ot Maine.
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
The program opened with a
SPECIAL GAMES
speech ol welcome by City Council
TWO CENTS A CARD
Chairman Osgood A. Gilbert on be
half cf the city and by Chief Patri
Wllliams-Brazler Post No. 37
arch of the Rockland Encampment
Milton V. Rollins Jr. Response was Thomaston National Bank Bldg.
made by Past Grand Master Albert
TICKETS 75c, INCLUDING TAX
42-T-tf
Libby of Portland. Master Carl

With the recent election the pub
lic regard ol polls dipped to a new
low This me.hod of determining
the public will Ls Mill valid con
tends Director Brown cf the Farns
worth Art Museum. A form has
been circulated locally to gather an
expression of opinion from the pub
11c to help the staff of the mu
seum formulate its Winter pro
gram
The museiun announced al the
time of its opening last August that
a program ol lectures and classes
would be presented It is felt that
wdth Whiter at hand the time has
come to develop ttiese activities.
Rather than to present tlie public
with a ready made program tas
might be possible had the museum
been lcng established! it is the
wish of the director and his staff
to determine by means of a poll
Just which activities and classes
would be of greatest benefit to the
people of thLs region.
To that end a printed form ac
companies this article ufid contains
suggested activities and space for
further comments and Ideas from
readers The form mav be clipped
and mailed to the Farnsworth Art
Museum ThLs expression of opin
ion carries no obligation nor is it
an enrollment.
As the museum Ls a public liisiitution the staff would like to have
tlie |>eople whom it serves partici
pate in forming its program. In
thLs way. the museum will he able
to fulfill its function as a regional
institution in a democratic com
munity and thus become of great
est benefit to the greatest number

Medical Specialists

Christmas Lights

Has A Big Task

A Notable Affair

CHURCH FAIR

NEW BEANO

THE BAT IN THE BELFRY
Wednesday, November 17
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

1942 DE SOTO FOR SALE

TURKEY BEANO

EXCELLENT CONDITION

HEATER. RADIO, AND OTHER ACCESSORIES

MONDAY

Call After 5.00 P. M., at

NOV. 22

33 STATE ST., TEL 872-W

A thick glass filled with het wa
ter is more likely to crack than a
thin one.

Fcrty-three pereent cf the world's
forest products come from the U. S.
Ccryza is the technical name fcr

Heat baked beans and serve on
toast topped with broiled tomatoes.

est In the McLain School

Tlie 65-foot sardine carrier Ner
eid cf Port Clyde, Captain Harold
Thompson, went aground on Gay's
Ledge on Morse Lsland near Friendhip abcut poon Monday. Run
ning light, the craft is thought to
have suffered slight damage.
Chief Boatswain George Tardiff
at Wliitehead Lifeboat Station dis
patched the motor lifeboat CGC
36506 to the scene and ordered the
Di.mariscove lifeboat to stand by.
The craft was built by Morse of
Thomaston and for some years was
"Iterated on ihe Thomaston, Mon
hegan and Boothbay Harbor run
by Captain Earl Starrett of Thomasiqn At the start of the war. she
was bought by the Army and was
used In harbor duty throughout the
war
Recertly Starrett bought
her from the governrmnt and re
modeled her as a sarcHne carrier.
She was pulled free shortly after
high tide about 10 p. m. Monday
and pioceeded to the docks of Delca Fish at Port Clyde under her
own power

Event

SPONSORED BY CHAS. C. LILLEY POST, A. L„ NO. 119

PRIZES: TURKEY, CHICKENS, HAMS, ETC.
90-93

S'toe soTSersa^oi th£
memorable sea tragedy.

_
. .
Parent interest In the schools was
much in evidence as shown by the
large numbers of parents who visited the McLain School during American
19 ■
lean Educat'on
h.ducat.on W«ek
Week. Nnr
Nov. R8-12
Special invitations were issued to
parents and friends, inviting them
to open house at the school Tuesday.
This proved to be a record day with
over 100 guests present.
Regular daily work was carried on
In the various rooms, giving parents
an opportunity to observe the activlTtes.
At the close of school a very pleasant informal "tea" was given by the
McLain Parent Teacher Association,
affording parents and teachers an
opportunity to became better acquainted. Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, are association president,
poured, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Priest, Mrs. John Karl, Mrs. Fred
Harden, Jr., and Mrs Charles Mon.
teith

Frank Hawes of Rockport, who
by the way, is one of my old baseball contemporaries, hobbled into
The Courier-Gazette office Friday
w'ith an arnlful °f °ld Maine Farmers
AJmanacs
- which
hadof belonged
originally
to the
mother
the late
Elmer St. Clair, formerly of Rockland. The dates were 1813 (in part),
1841, 1847, 1878. 1880 and 1882 In
those early days Knox County was
a part of Lincoln County, and Supreine Court ol the Eastern Division was held in W,«rrtn.
Mr. Hawes was navigating with
the aid of a cane due to an accident
a short time ago when tlie truck
which he was driving was knocked
off a bridge and relied over four
times. But he could still play a
passable baseball game on an oldtimers' team Talk about it, anyhow.
—o —
1 was much pleased to receive a
card from Rev. William J. Day, who
has been located in Barnard. N. Y.
since he left Winthrop, Mass. Ex
pressed disappointment at the re:cent election

Another Rescue Boat Rockland Film Council
ANOTHER DIFFERENCE
W heu

you
wear a

SONOTONE

“7 own Meetings”
—In 1148 regularly-held Hearing
Centers across the United States,
Sonotone’s users from smaller
towns and farms j(et the same
skilled care as Sonotone’s city
users. This continuing care is io
vital that it often makes the differ
ence between good hearing and not
hearing! Yo«r hearing deserves
Better Hearing*s

ihe best.

THE NEW MINIATURE
SON' rlNE
•900”. Light,
liny, beautiful—easy to we-r
os » wristwatch! Batteries iniide. Yet finer hearing quality
and more battery economy.

SONOTONE
HEARING

CENTER

HOTEL THORNDIKE
L. W. Buller, Mgr., will be diere

NOV. 18
1948

Is Being Assigned To Rock
land Moorings For Work
In This Area
Coast Guard headquarters at
Beston has assigned the CGC83487
to the Rockland Moorings for gen
eral rescue and light and station
supply duty In the area, according
to Chief Boatswain George Tardiff
who commands the area embracing
the Rockland unit.
The craft is expected to arrive
in Rockland this afternoon to take
up duties naw performed by 38-foot
picket boats in servicing the light
and lifeboat statlqns as well as un
attended lights and other naviga
tional aids from Stonington to
Pemaquid.
She will offer a much faster ser
vice in emergency transportation of
Iversons from the islands, to the
mainland for medical t.reatme(nt
tlian the cutter Snohomish ami be
much more comfortable than the
small picket boats. However she
Li not, Intended to replace eltlier
the Snohomish or picket boats but
la stationed here as an added ser
vice to the area.
Tlie Kwantung Government, in
China, has invested US $425,000 In
a Chinese company which plans to
build 100-ton steel ships.
The first written message to
Congress was In 1801.

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice is hereby given that Sadie Marcus, applicant for a
permit to enlarge a building located at 23 Summer street, Rock
land, Maine, in order to build a four-car garage, has registered an
appeal from an adverse decision of the Building Inspector, and
that a public hearing will be held upon said appeal on the 23d
of November, 1948, at the City Council Chambers, at 3.00 o’clock
in the afternoon in order that all persons interested may then
and there appear and be heard for or against said application.
By order of the Board,
HERVEY C. ALLEN. Secretary.
Dated at Rockland this 16th day of November, 1948.

Prof. Joseph Hall, University of
During the period June, 1944, to
Maine, met with ihe executive com. May,
30,00ti(K)0 pounds ol ice
niittee at 35 Beech street Saturday. cream 1945,
were u.ad by tlie Navy.
Present were the president, Rev. Seeing mix
world through a port
Charles R. Monteith; secretary, hole is the.
not to be compared with
Mrs Harold Gerrish; treasurer and that luxury.
chairman of organization, Rev.
John S Lowe; Ruth Rogers, librar
ian Prof. Hall is chairman of the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
film council' of Mafic, and in
If I had my life to live again I
charge of audio-visual programs at would have made a rule to read some
the University, and discussed the poetry and lls en to some music at
once a week. The loss of these
work of Ihe local Coimc.il. Plans least
tastes Is a loss of happiness —Charles
were laid for having later a signi Darwin
PERFUME
ficant film in the community for a
week and this will be made avail- j We knew her In her eventide—
able to all interested groups.
A rose: full blown and waiting;
____ ________
____ is
_ ________
spread
‘ Three
to be____
Served''
the title
of the fil'TT oresemed thmnoh the
,
, .
‘ Pre-MnaG inrougn uie

pour Its fragrance far and wide
ftnch Chr!<,t]lkf. tnn,wn(.» .ho BhAd

Such Chrlstllke influence she shed
local film council at the Melvin
. The flower has fallen on the grass
PTA meeting next week It is the
Into dark sleep, where each flower
story of teen-age youngsters who
goes
try to earn money during Summer Yet the blind night winds stir and
pass,
vacation and the lessons they learn
Filled with the odor of the rose
Religious groups 'interested in
—Lily Sampson.
helpful notes on “better religions
visual instruction’’ should write to
Church-Craft Pictures, Inc, 33T
IJdnell Bird , St. Louts Mo fo'
l.heir free 4-page "Helps for thf
Items of Interest from
Month ' Tlie November issue fea
he
Towns Listed Below
tures "Visual Ajds at ChrLstmastide’’
Appear in This Issue.
Wliile the executive committee
TENANT’S IIAKROR
was in session Saturday a request
NORTH HAVEN
was received from thp committee
SOUTH HOPF,
charged with the first meeting of a
VINALHAVEN
new PTA being formed in South
GLEN COVF
Thomaston, and through the co
ROCKVILLE
operation of Prof Hall a film is to
WARREN
be made available for their meeting
WALDOBORO
on Nov. 19
ROCKPORT
Afivone interested in the work of
CAMDEN
the local Council, or needing help
APPLETON
which the council can give may call
SOUTH THOMASTON
1585-W..
CUSHING
Australia has a shortage of soft
PLEASANT POINT
drink bottles causing many drink
SOUTH WARREN
ers to do thirsty
ST. GEORGE

TOWN NEWS

ANNOUNCING THE ANNUAL

JUNIOR PROM
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

WALDOBORO

GAMES START 7.30

Held Open House

Last Night

92*lt

HIGH SCHOOL

By The Roving Reporter

And Much Of City’s Residen
tial Section Was Plunged
Into Darkness

One year ago: Lloyd’s Pharmacy,
Inc., bought the Corner Drug Store
—Chester Marshall sent a shipment
of lobsters for Princess Elizabeth's
Albert Grant, Jr., awaits trial in wedding dinner—Lincoln Colcord.
Municipal Court this morning on noted Maine author, and composer
charges ol reckless driving Monday of the Maine Stein Song, died in
night in an accident in which a Searsport—'Deaths; Rockland, Mrs.
w'lldly careening truck, allegedly James G. Thompson, 06. Rockland,
driven by Grant, according to police, Herbert Williams of South Thomcrashed into a powfr pole near the aston, 74; Portland, William P
Cummings Brothers market on Main Cook of Martinsville, 49; South
street and disrupted power service Thomaston, George C Putnam,
in a large part of ihe city for 40 13; Rockland, Mrs. Jessie Mitchell
minutes.
Aylward, 68; Springfield, Mass.,
Tlie three occupants of the huge Mrs. Frank T Wall, formerly of
four yard capacity dump body truck Vinalhaven.
are identified by police as being Al- i
—o—
bert T. Grant, Jr., Henry Robbins
Printers’ aprons are traditionally
and George Robinson, all of Rock- black or a dull gray and no one
land. Al escaped unhurt.
, over all the years the trade has
The truck balanced, as it came existed has ever had the courage
to a stop less than five feet from the to change from the usual ufitil Bill
market building, on the brink ot a McLellan of The Courier-Gazette's
banking which drops 30 feet to the ad alley broke over yesterday.
Lime Co. property in back. The
-Bill came out with a brilliant
spot where the truck rested was ,1pd creation trimmed with white
filled in only last week to make P'.nidg a>ui *’‘Lh Navy blue pockets,
parking room for the grocery trucks J*° 'es3' trimmed a’ o in white. He
Fortunately, no cars or persons
taken a terrific ribbing in the
were in the way of the truck as lt 1 P but still refuses to reveal
what
damsel made the confection
rolled down Camden street onto
Main, allegedly passing the O'Sulli for him One thing may be said
'Bill; he doesn’t blend Into the
van taxi on the curve at the junc for
background of machinery and type
tion and then crossing Main to con cases
as do his fellow workers.
tinue along the Southern curb of
—o—
Main street to crash into a pole
I listened with special Interest to
Central Maine Power Company
rews under Alinon P Young were Alton Blacklngton's Yankee Yarn
uminoned and restored the rup Friday night for the reason that he
told the story of Capt. Joshua Slo
tured lines within 40 minutes.
Grant was found gulity in Muni cum, who sailed around the world
cipal Court this morning and fined in the sloop Spray. 1 heard Capt.
$50 and costs of court of $1272. Slocum describe some of his ad
Witnesses testified that he passed ,ventures In a lecture at the Rockthe taxi on the curve at the foot
M C A. 30- odd years ago.
of Camden street: driving at an ex- But it didn t sound Half as thrilling
cessive speed at the time and Just as "Blackie’s” version did.
prior to the crash.
—o—
____________
One week from next Friday night
Alton Blackington is sure to have
many New England listeners—al
though he always does, for that
Sardine Carrier Ne
matter. He ls going to tell an exParenls Showed Much Inter- elusive story about the loss of the
Was Pulled Free

Went On Gay’s Ledge
But the
reid

THE BLACK CAT

Broken Power Pole

BY THE GOVERNOR
Whereas, we have been blessed in abundance with spiritual
gratitud* the citizens of Maine join those of ali the states in ob
servance of Thanksgiving; and
Whreas, whe have been blessed in abundance with spiritual
and material needs and comforts; and
Whereas, we enjoy the priceless heritage of political freedom,
and may in good will help the peoples' of tlie world to understand
and to desire tliat manifestation of true brotherhood; and
Whereas, our people hold fast to their belief in the dignity of
the individual in a world which sorely needs rebirth of faith in
mankind, under God; and
Whereas, the desire for a just peace, and for love and under
standing among ail peoples is strong in the hearts of the people
of Maine; and
Whereas, we desire to express our thankfulness for these
manifold blessings which have come to us as God’s gift, and to
ask that these beneficences may be felt in the hearts of all men;
Now. Therefore, I, HORACE HILDRETH. Governor of (he
State of Maine, do hereby proclaim
THURSDAY, NOV. 25. i»4R
AS
THANKSGIVING DAY
(hat we may fittingly observe that day in the churches of our
choice, grat«fu! lor the privilege of free worship; that we may join
in heartfelt prayer on this day of Thanksgiving that freedom may
one day be extended to ali races and to all nations; that we may
ask that out of tliat prayer may come a world in which peace,
freedom oi spirit, and freedom from material want may be the
lot of all mankind.
Let us count our blessings on this Thanksgiving Day and re
solve (o share our material bounty with those who suffer in other
lands giving, as neighbors, as much as we can—through our—
churches and our humanitarian organizations—for the relief of
hunger, oi suffering and deprivation among (hose of other lands.
And let us mark ihe days between thanksgiving and Christmas
as one especially devoted to the reading of ihe Holy Scriptures so
(hat we may truly fed and express the spirit of Thanksgiving
which Is our precious heritage.
HORACE HILDRETH,
Governor.
By tlie Governor
HAROLD I. GOSS, Secretary of State.

a minimum assignment of 1 year’s
duration, with a reasqnable ex
pectancy to remain foi' the three
year enlistment, if service Ls satis
factory. At tlie present time va
cancies exLst at Fort Williams,
Poitland. Maine; Fort Banks,
Mass.; Boston Amy Base, Mass.;
Fori Adams R I.; Camp Edwards,
Mass.; MiU'phy Oeneial Hospital.
Waltham. Mass.: General DLsjyensary. New York City; Ft. Hancock,
N. J ; 1st Army Laboratory. New
Yerk City; Tiltcgi General Hospital
N. J.; New York Port of Euibarkaticn, and Fort Monmouth. N. J

________ I
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Congregational Fair
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ISSUE '

ANNOUNCEMENT!

HASKELL FISH MARKET
Will Continue In Business As Usual
Under Direction of
CAPT. ALLEN V. SAWYER and DAVID A. LIBBY
MRS. CLIFFORD C. MELVIN

COMING EVENT

SEMI-FORMAL

JIMMIE a"d DICK

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Community Building, Rockland

MUSIC BY THE

The Novelty Boys and All the Gang!
Admission: Adults 65c; Children 35c, Ux included.
t
BO-92

AT

BOWDOIN POLAR BEARS
DANCING 9 TO 1

TICKETS 75c TAX INCL.
90*92
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Sixty Baptists

In Municipal Court

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Gathered For Devotions,
Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
Song and Turkey Dinner was The
established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was
established
in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
At Laymen’s Meeting
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
*
____
The Laymen’s Meeting and Ban Subscriptions $4.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
quet of the Littlefield Memorial
Church drew a large attendance
Wednesday night with distinguished
[EDITORIAL]
special guests in the persons of
Central District Secretary George
WHY THE DRYS FAIL
Hammond, Deacon Alden Kinney,
Fairfield: and Percy Forsythe, sec
"The Drys realize <t is time to redouble their efforts," says
retary of the State Council of Bap
Bishop W E. Hammaker of the Methodist Church, in calling
tist Laymen.
attention to the gains made bj’ the Wets in the recent elec
The turkey dinner was under the
tions. What the Drys need is a more systematic campaign if
capable chairmanship of Mrs.
they wish to stay in the running. A circular campaign is all
Christine Dorman with Mrs. Annie
right as far as it goes, but while the citizens are casually scan
Dorman. Mrs. Josephine Deshon,
ning a circular appeal, the Wets are working at the polling
Mirs. Berla Wixson. Mrs. Vivian
places with a full assemblage of cars, supplemented by wide
Lord, Mrs. Rhoda Hamilton. Mrs.
spread telephone calls. If the Drys think this is real compe
Clara Gray as waitresses, enjoyed
tition let them continue riding to a fall.
by 00 guests with representatives
from Nashua, N. H, North Haven.
Appleton. Thomaston. Spruce Head.
NEGLECTING ARMISTICE DAY
Owl's Head. North Kennebec, Wal
doboro. Belfast Morrell and the
The Maine newspaper exchanges which have come to the
First Baptist Church, this city.
editor’s desk contain pictures of Armistice Day parades in vari
Donations were led by Rev. H W
ous parts of the State. Rockland seems to have abandoned
Flagg. Thomaston; Rev. Melvin
that feature, although we have one of the largest Legion
Dorr, Camden: Rev. Orel Ward. Ap
Posts in the State—proudly acclaimed as the “No. 1 Post."
pleton; Rev. William Ricker, AppleThis city never had a genuine celebration of Armistice Day.
ton, and Rev. George Bolstridge of
and
The Courier-Gazette
has
frequently
scolded
Knox.
the citizens for this sad neglect. And now. with the Legion
Osmond A. Palmer led a general
and Veterans of Foreign Wars in charge it seems that the
songfest and the fine mixed choir
holiday is dwindling into—shall we call it a joke? We hope
was under guidance of Chester
for better results in 1949.
Wyllie of Warren, including Harold
Greene. Ansel Young, G. Carl Cas
sens, Roger Teague, Warren Hill
“IT’S A BOY!”
and Adin L. Hopkins with Stafford
G. Congdon as accompanist.
"It's a boy!" That was the glad word announced in
London Sunday, when Princess Elizabeth was delivered of the
child which may some day become King of England. What
a future confronts that infant, has every step to be carefully
watched and guarded. Meantime fancy the joy of the
British people, and the pride of the distinguished parents.
Was One Of the Features Of

A Mystery March
the Relief Corps
Meeting

THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

Grand Army hall was the scene
of interest and activities Thursday
when supper was served by Mrs.
Myra Watts and Mrs Velma Marsh,
preceding the regular meeting of
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, over
which Mrs. Eliza Plummer presided
Officers were seated for flag
escorts, Mrs. Martha Sleeper, Mrs.
Ruby Makinen, Mrs. Myrtle Maki
nen, Mrs. Myra Watts Mrs. Lillian
Rackliff, Mrs. Winifred Butler; Fra
ternity. Mrs. Margaret Racklifl:
Charity, Mrs. Cora Delano: Loyal
ty, Mrs. Bertha Higgins Mrs. Mil
dred Williams was at the piano.
At intermission a "mystery march"
was conducted. Mrs. Hazel Bartlett
being the winner.
Reports of interest were read and
plans for the next supper were made.
Voted to omit the next meeting fall
ing on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Plummer gave her interest
ing remarks, as made at the “Mark
er” dedication in the afternoon, and
Mrs. Millie Thomas conducted a
question box during the short enter
tainment.
Mrs. Beulah Larrabee and Mrs.
Harriet Thomas will act as house
keepers for the supper Dec. 9.
Mexico City will be the scene of
an international tenpin tourney in
ISMS with 35 countries competing.

Ninety-seven percent of the gas
services in Argentina are now
owned by the federal government

WALDO theatre

The attempt which is being made by civic minded citi
zens to secure holiday street lighting has much to commend
itself and should be strongly supported A number of years
ago Main and Park streets were elaborately decorated, and all
over the State could be heard the inquiry: “Have you seen
the street lights in Rockland?" The display not only at
tracted widespread attention, but brought many visitors to the
city and many patrons for the business establishments. Let’s
have this holiday cheer, let’s see the residences with some sort
of decorations, and let's hope that citizens apart from Main
street may see fit to help bear the burden of expense.

THREAT TO “AIRLIFT”
The air corridor leading from the western zones of Ger
many into Berlin is 20 miles wide. To the pilot of a plane
flying that route the corridor has another measurement. It
is three or four minutes wide. That is why at nearly any time
the Russians might call to attention of American authorities
so-called violations of the corridor by western craft on the air
lift to Berlin
The latest threat to the air lift, however, charges that un
identified planes are flying over the Soviet zone. American
officials say there are no planes of the western powers flying
there without, insignia. The Russians say they will ground
planes outside the corridor.
The American reply is that
Russia will be held responsible for any injuries or damage to
planes that may occur. The air lift is going to keep going,
as it has in the face of other threats, including air maneuvers
by Russian planes in the corridor. These threats have in the
past spoken louder than subsequent Russian action. The
latest bark, however, is one of the sharpest. In treating it as
a bluff the western powers are taking one more “calculated
risk."
Intensification of Russian pressure on the western air lift
is doubly significant in view of increasing confidence in
Washington and London that air operations can be sustained
at or near the present level throughout the winter. Experi
enced American airmen express a similar view in private con
versations. Now it may be that Moscow, too, has decided that
Winter will not prove to be so effective a Russian ally in Ger
man air as in Russian mud. Other means of discouraging the
western air lift are being sought. But to judge by western
responses to the latest Soviet threat, these means do not
exist.—Christian Science Monitor.

Saturday, Police Chief George I.
Shaw charged Mrs. Faire McAu
liffe, Foss House resident, and Lewis
M. Simmons, South Thomaston
dairyman, with adultery. Both
were held in $1000 bail following a
hearing in which County Attorney
Frank Harding called Miss Mary
Fraughton as a State’s witness and
called upon City Clerk Gerald U.
Margeson to produce city records of
the marriage of Simmons in 1927.
The case will go before the Grand
Jury of the February term of Su
perior Court.
•• • •
Bernard W. Kuhn, son of Mrs.
McAuliffe, was charged with assault
upon Walter Thompson, reported
by police to be operator of the Foss
House, at the Foss Housse. Found
guilty, he was fined $20 and costs
of court of $10.06.
• • • •
Alfred Nord of Friendship pleaded
guilty to drunken driving' charges
brought by Rockland Patrolman
Spain who also charged him with
driving on Camden street at 60
miles per hour. He was fined $100
and costs of court of $6.94 on the
drunken driving charges and $10 or
10 days on the speeding charge.
Everett Winchenbach of Thom
astcn pleaded not guilty to drunken
driving charges brought by State
Trooper Foley, was found guil
ty and fined $100 and costs of
court of $794. He appealed the
decision to the February term of,
Superior Court and supplied $200
bail. The charges arcsse from an
accident on Creek Hill in Thomas
ton Friday night in which he was
alleged to have driven his truck off
the road and into a three-foot
ditch.
• • • •
Friday, Alexander
Wettengel.
manager of the Hotel Rockland,
charged James Garnett of Freeport
with assault in the lobby of the
hotel Thursday night. The case,
heard before Judge Zelma Dwinal,
revealed that Wettengel had en
countered the guest as he was
checking out after a disagreement
over hotel policy and that Garnett
struck the manager. Garnett was
found guilty and fined $15 and costs
of $8 A charge of intoxication on
the part of Garnett resulted in his
being found not guilty.
•• • •
H. Merrill Nicholson was fined
$10 and costs of court of $2.70 on
charges of carrying a loaded gun
in his car. brought by Inland Fish
& Game Warden Roland C. Abbott
of Camden.
• • • •
Judge Dwinal stated that Ralph
Winchenbach and Chester Creamer
of Waldoboro were persistent and
defiant violatorsof the clam laws,
especially those relating to dig
ging in polluted areas and ordered
them arrested and held for trial
Tuesday morning. The statement
and order was prompted by their
failure to appear for trial Monday
morning as directed by Coastal
Wardens on charges of digging
clams in the polluted flats in the
Georges River near Thomaston on
Sunday.
Coastal Wadren Hickey stated
tliat Winchenbach was a four-time
offender in Knox County and that
his record in Lincoln County
showed seven violations. Creamer,
he said .has violated twice in Knox
County.
Warden Supervisor
Hallowell

I z /z

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00

TONIGHT. WED.. THURS.
NOVEMBER 16-17-18
Gary Cooper, Paulette Goddard

“UNCONQUERED”

In Technicolor
With
Howard DaSilva, Boris Karloff
Cecil Kellawav, Ward Bond

FRI, SAT., NOV. 19-20
Double Feature
Robert Hutton, Joyce Reynolds,
Janis Paige

“WALLFLOWER”
Also on the program

“CARSON CITY
RAIDERS”

with
Allan “Rocky" I.ane
Eddie Waller

Sat. Aft. Children’s Show:
Western. Serial, Shorts.
Next Sun.-Mon.: “Sorry, Wrong
Number.”

Farnsworth Museum
Growing Interest, Well De
served, Manifested By
Rockland Citizens
The residents of Rockland and
the surrounding communities, are
recognizing the value of the libra
ry of the Farnsworth Art Museum
as a center for material in the field
of art, the sea, Maine history and
traditions. In the two and onehalf months in which the museum
has been open no fewer than 70
volumes on these subjects have
been presented tb the museum by
donors who wish to enrich the Mu
seum's growing collection.
Other evidence of the growing in
terest in the museum is the attend,
ance figure of 6200 who have viewed
the exhibitions, held meetings and
attended classes since the doors
were first opened to the public
Aug. 15.
Thirteen groups are regularly us
ing the museum. These include
cultural organizations of all types
and number among them the Knox
County Camera Club, the Brownies,
The Shakespeare Club, the Rock
land Women’s Club, the League of
Women Voters, the Maine Coast
Craftsmen, the Methefbesec Club,
the Film Council and the High
School Art Classes.
Wednesday nights are reserved
for classes and activities sponsored
by the Museum itself and will in

clude in January drawing classes
for children and a lecture course
on "Great Paintingsv given by Di
rector James M. Brown and visit
ing lecturers. A music appreciation
course is planned and will be held
in addition to Sunday afternoon
concerts.

Rockland Graduate
William Bums, Jr., Completes
Studies At N. E. School
Of Art
Walter M. Burse, president of
Suffolk University, will address the
graduation class of New England
School of Art at 24th annual com
mencement exercises to be held Fri
day night in Tremont Temple.
Among graduates receiving diplo
mas is William M. Burns, Jr., of 15
Cottage street, Rockland, fashion
illustration.
Bertram C. Hargraves, president
of New England School of Art, will
award the diplomas indicating the
completion of one of the five spe
cialized art training courses at the
school which includes fashion de
sign, interior decorating, fashion
illustration, advertising design and
story illustration.
Julian S Alexander, assistant di
rector of training, will serve as
faculty marshal of the graduation
processon, assisted by J. William
S. Cox, as assistant marshal.

COMBINATION WINDOWS

Knox County Agent

BEN DOWLING
PHONE 1315-W
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FOR SALE
MOORING CHAIN, 3-4 in.; AN
CHORS, USED PIPE, STERI
LIZED WIPING CLOTHS
QUALITY RUGS
Gold Seal, Congoleum, Bird’s
Armstrong’s
NAILS—8 PENNY COMMON

Oh, hum, Christmas shop
ping season is here again.
We’ll admit that we are
taking it in stride, but
why shoudn't we?

In Superior Court

Ranks With The Best

Backache

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE WORK

CEDAR SHINGLES

\|TV

EXTRAS

Bottled Gas for
______ _______________ ■ ■

:......................

-......

• ■

REGULAR PRICE $14.50 SQUARE

-m-m...Good!

For 58 years Gregory's
has been learning of the
things that our customers
want. Today we are oldtimers at lining up gift
suggestions for men.

Shop Early—yies, start
shopping right today. We
will gladly put your pur
chase away—well even
wrap it in real Christmas
wrappings. Save yourself
worry—shop now while
the shopping is easy.
Our store is already dec
orated. Gifts are on dis
play.

PRICE THIS LOT MARKED DOWN

Roasted
“just right!”

J3Z

V/

ROCKLAND

MQint

00

“7UIRE

with an Approved Gas
Range for Mobil-flamel

VI. I. GLOVER CO.

• You’ll cook big meals, such aa
Thanksgiving Day dinners, easily,
quickly, economically—with one of
our modem gas ranges . . . auto
matic oven heat control, simmer
burner, in-a-drawer broiler, super
insulated oven.
No chance of running out of gas,
either, with refinery-sealed Mobilflame. You get two cylinders’ Call
us today.
«
socony-vacuum’S new

BUILDERS HEADQUARTERS
Established 1863

453 MAIN STREET,

Mobil-flame

17 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 14

BOTTLED GAS I

COMPTON’S
WALTER MCAULIFFE, Prop.

Books Tell The Story

The Rotary Club

fi

MORRIS GORDON & SON
64-tf

Christmas Shopping

This week we are offering
Special Values in Made-toMeasure Suits that show a
Saving of $5.00 to $10.00.

85-92

8CRAP IRON AND METAL
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 388-W

Thinking Of

year This wood is distributed to
pointed out that the Department
State supported families. The men
of Agriculture wil take steps to
love this work as they feel that
close the markets to the westward
they are helping others.
to Maine clams if such violations
persist, in the interests of public Story Of “Home For Aged
The doctor makes his visits Mon Library and School Authori
health. This action, he said, will
days
Thursdays. Many try to
ties Bring a Vital
Men” In Jefferson Told avoid and
result in considerable hardship to
him. A few become persist
Message
By the Director
clam diggers all along the x>ast
ant annoyers with imaginary com
who obey the law but who will suf
plaints. Health is well guarded
"Books Tell the Story" is the slogan
fer by such an order along with
President Jerry Burrows presided Out of some 600 men, 160 have died,
the habitual violators.
at the meeting Friday. Lloyd Dan 145 have found jobs, 50 have been chosen for the 1948 National Book
iels, music maestro for the day, felt transferred. 25 have become old I Week observance,
that the songs should be of a sen age pensioners. The speaker’s talk ! Tlie story of Book Week was be
timental nature. The Club res held many human interest inci- gun in 1919, when Franklin
with “Little Uza Jape," dents. An old blacksmith given a Mathiews, Chief Scout Librarian,
The following additional divorces ponded
“Let
Me
Call You Sweetheart " "I job at the Bath Iron Works became j first thought of the possibilities of
were granted at the November term Wanta Girl,
’’ "A Bird in a Gilded the head of the Drill Press Rocm such a movement. Far seeing libraof Superior Court:
Cage.
'
Staff
Congdon at the piano He saved some money, on his death rians realized that libraries must
Marion L. Lyet of Criehaven from
he left it to the State of Maine stand not only for the increased
able assistance.
Louis F. Lyet of Marblehead. Mass., gave
Charles T. Smalley gave the Some 200 men have been rehabili-1 use of books in the library itself,
cruel and abusive treatment. Wil smile for the day. Now we know tated, and arc pow on their own , but also for more reading for chilbur for libellant .
the source of venison (if any) on Many of the able bodied feel the dren in their homes. School libraRuth H. Kearly from Robert F. the President's table, and that Mac stir of ambition, and wish for a try I rians and teachers followed suit
Kearly, both of Union, cruel and after doubts, fears, tremblings and at some job. They are free to go. I and in thousands of communities.
abusive treatment. Custody of Rob uncertainties finally got his deer. But while strong physically, alcohol Book Week became a regular part
ert F.. Kenneth W. and Norma M..
Major Carl W. Blied, Salvation acsounts for many a downfall
of the school year. Schools offered
minor children, granted to Ruth F. Army was welcomed into the Club
It is an inspiring sight to see book plays and talks in assemblies,
Kearly. Payson for libellant.
by Presidept Jerry. Carl's nick what a bunch of old men can do libraries featured displays and ex
name is Barney. A full explanation , when fed, apd cleaned, teeth and , hibits of books both old and new.
of how this came about is promised. health cared for. These unemploy, i Although Book Week began in
The resignation of Bob Hudson. ables working for the State of 11919, we find that today, nearly 30
Secretary, was received with regret. Maine for their keep have a res years later, the spirit of the move
Bob was given a resounding ovation tored feeling of pride, and I have ment has remained the same, but
Rockland High Attracts At for the outstanding work that he faith that whatever we need in the nas gathered in new adherents from
lias done in this office
tention In Athletic
future at Jefferson, these man can year to year and is now a truly co
Rex Garret in charge of program do it themselves Bricks are laid operative project, with every group
Circles
introduced the speaker Kenpeth with the accuracy of skilled masons, interested in children and in books
Barker. Mi". Barker is a graduate tables, chairs and .furniture are taking part in it. The observance
With the 1948 sports season of the University cf Maine, has made with care and ipgenuity,1 now has a secure place on the caldrawing to a close, the local fans served as educator, football coach, while most of the food used is ,t endar of children's festivals, and
and others throughout the State and for the past seven years since raised on the place. The rather' November 14 through the 20th has
cajn look to Rockland for produc its inception has been director of impressive figures of production- been chosen for the observance this
ing some of the best teams this the Home for Aged Men in Jeffer 880 bushels of potatoes. 120 bushels year.
year. Early last Spring Rockland son
of beans, 1750 cans of beans. 870
Prizes will be awarded the Sumand Westbrook played off for a
Deploring the lack of his $100 cans of carrots, 500 cans of beets I
Reading Club winners at the
tournament berth in basketball. In smile, due to an acident. Mr. Bar show what self stimulation can do ! mer
Saturday morning Story
June Rockland met Lewiston in the ker said that the Jefferson idea The animals consist of one team regular
baseball tournament, losing 2-1 to grew out of a plap of Charles of horses, hogs. pigs, liens, chickens, Hour Nov. 20, and many new books
a fine L. H. S. team And in foot Brown, Head of the Welfare De etc. Cpe tractor has recently been will be on display in the Children's
i room during the week.
ball which woupd up its season on partment, to salvage the wrecks of added to farm equipment.
Why not visit your library durArmistice Day with a Rockland vic men lost to social consciousness,
The speaker praised the fine !’ ing Book Week and become better
tory put them near the fop in State and so dazed that they could no spirit
of cc-operation in the Wel acquainted with its facilities. Tlie
football standings.
longer support themselves It be fare departments in the further librarans will be on hand to wel• • • •
came an experiment tn social wel ance of the Jefferson Plant "It is I come you.______________________
Football Highlights
fare.
just wonderful"
I tile idea of working for self supRockland tips Gardiner 13-12.
Investigation of homes in which
of the best compliments giv |port and finding a useful place in
Brunswick wins over Morse. 20-0. State paupers were kept revealed enOne
to the work came from a former "life. Mr Barker gave a cordial in
South Portland wallops Portland. that the board of one man had mayor
of L»ipsig, Germany. The vitation for Rotarians to visit, and
27-0.
been paid for four mepths after he mayor (a
Hitler victim refusing to see for themselves.
Edward Little gets by Lewiston had passed on. Brought to light
lum
over
trust funds held by the ’ Ail energetic apd forceful speaker
13-0
was the case of 20 men living in a
Madison stops ISkcwhegan 7-0.
shed garret, sifting listlessly on the city for its different purposes was Mr. Barker held the intent interest
Bangor romps over Brewer in a , fcot of their bunks waiting for the driven frem Germany He visited cf his audience imparting much of
Men. "This is . his own enthusiasm for this new
surprise 32-7 score
next excuse for a meal. Beaten in the Home for Aged
Rumford shuts out Mexico 26-0. the struggle for existence these men one of the best examples ci Democ- departure in social welfare work
racy at work" he remarked.
Rotarians felt that Old Age lias
Waterville and Cony in 12-12 tie. had lost their gumption.
• • • •
Charles Brown was told the plan yet his honcr and his toil" apd may
The Jefferson idea comprehend
New Opponents
ed the care of State paupers only wculd not work, that confusion‘well come into his own if rightly
Houlton and Greenville were the or of those who became wards of could be the only result The plan directed and helped.
two new schools on the Tigers' the State. Whep destitution was has worked. Pauperism has beep The guests for the day, William
schedule this season. The Houlton- established such cases could be sent lifted frem discouraged men. A Davis, Jr.. William K. Bicknell.
tc-Rockland jaunt was the longest to Jefferson.
In 1941 the far- new spirit has been developed by Rockland. Walter A Beal. Port
of the schoolboy season.
land. Curtis Payson, Union. David
■ sightedness and persistence of
• • • •
Sidewalk flags repaired, new ones P Bicknell. One visiting Rotariap,
Charles Brown, aided by Margaret
R. H. S. Opponents
Smith, and Governor Sewell, there provided, sockets replaced. The Beit A. Gardner. Augusta.
The teams that play Rockland
R L. W.
secured from the government Legion has given up the service •so
play almost the same schedule. For :I was
buildings and land formerly I am doing it. Herbert E. Sim
example. Gardiner meets Morse, the
mons,
Rockland
Awning
Co.,
Phone
OPA. Ready to begin op
Brewer.
Brunswick. Skowhegan, held by in
1942. 28 men were hapd- 1475-M or write me at Willow St„
and Madison. The Lime City squad erations
88*93
(they were all old but able City.
meets these same teams. Although plcked
bodied)
to
start
the
work
of
reno

Por quick comforting help tor Backache.
Madison is the smallest school, they vating the buildings Helped by a
Order your Christmas cards now Rheumatic Paine. Getting Up Night*. strong
came through their tough nine few State employes, in two weeks —handsome boxed cards and en cloudy urine. Irritating plunge*. Leg Paine,
game slate undefeated and won the industry of these men had pro velopes. $2.50 per 25, your name circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organlc and non-syslcmlc Kidney and
State football honors.
beautifully printed, cards ready for Bladder
troubles, try Cyetea. Quick, complete
gressed so far ip restoring build mailing.
• • • »
Phone
770,
The
Courieror money back guaranteed. Aak
One of the big advantages for ings that in two weeks 48 men Gazette. We’ll do the rest, and satisfaction
your druggist for Cyetea today.
Rockland this seasqn was a rugged could be accommodated. The aver promptly
88'96
ljne and a medium size backfield. age age of the men was 159 years.
These men are cutting dowp
Only Gardiner and Madison out
weighed the Tigers on their ten trees, clearing fields that have not
came schedule, and Gardiner with been in use for 40 years ploughing
out a doubt was the State's biggest with oxen, and delighting in the
many chores that contribute to
team.
• • • ■
their self support
Some of the Upsets
The woodlot brings out the tal
We are now ready to take jobs in our Machine
Part of the many thrills in a ent of the axemen. The several
Shop;
we have two flrst class Machinists and one
schoolboy football game are the up Poles in camp just love an axe
Helper; we have all the latest and modern machinery
sets pulled off by the underdog. the speaker did pot know why, but
John Bapst was a big favorite going by their skillful use the woodlot
to do any jobs in the automotive or marine line. No
into their game with Brewer It yields 250 to 300 cords of wood a
was the last mipute of play that
jobs
too small or too large.
Bapst
8
1
gave them a 20-15 victory. Rock Jchp
Edward
Little
land was a six-point underdog, and
......
came out on top 13-6. Skowhegan, Rumford
one cf the State's best teams won South Portland
from Rockland but could do no Skowhegan
586 MAIN ST., COR. RANKIN ST. ROCKLAND
better than a tie with Gardiner. Rockland
Rockland beat this same Gardiner Deering j.......
TELEPHONE 24
Fairfield
club on Armistice Day 13-12
Bangor
.........
Final Football Standings
Portland
Team
Won Lost Tied St. Louis .........
Madison
............... 9
0
Cheverus
Lewiston .........
Waterville
Brunswick
Gardiner
Old Town
Brewer
Ccny .............
SMMSf
Winslow
Thornton
Biddeford
Westbrook
Morse

TEL. 1135-W

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W

ROCKLAND, ME.
10-rt

Tuesday-Friday
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Clyde R. Yorke, who recently un Henry B Bird, Frederic H. Bird.
George Hallowell and Frank Hal
TALK OF THE TOWN derwent
a surgical operation at the Theodore Bird, John McLoon, Don lowell are at Dennysville for a few

*C4Wltb>\
Nov. 16—Banquet at Hotel Rockland,
honoring America's first graduate
nurse. Miss Linda Richards.
Nov, 18—Annual Church Pair, at Con
gregational Church.
Nov. 18—"Jimmie and Dick” at Com
munity Building
Nov. 18—Rockland High School, Annual
Junior Prom
Nov. 18—Educational Club Meeting at
Farnsworth Art Museum, at 7.30 p.m.
Nov. 21—Thomaston Cantata. "Ruth"
at Baptist Church
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Eve
dance.
Communl y Building, auspices Congo.
Men's Club
Nov 25—Thanksgiving Day
Nov 25—Thanksgiving dance at Cam
den Opera House, sponsored by the
Knox Waldo Hairdressers’ Association
Nov. 28—Junior Chamber of Commerce
"Bring a Member Night” and dance
at Masonic Temple
Nov. 30—Warren: Concert by the Var
sity Singers of the Glee Club. Uni
versity of Maine, at Congregational
Chruch.
Dec 1—Thomaston: Annual Christmas
fair at Baptist Church.
Dec. 2—Annual Pair at the Meth
odist Church.
Dec
9-10—Rockland
High
School.
Senior Class Play "Dear Ruth.”

Y

Dr. Perley Damon returned to his
dental parlors yesterday after three
weeks vacation

—

Aurora Lodge F.A.M. will have
a special meeting Wednesday night
for work on the first degree.
Sincere appreciation is expressed
to Sehator-elect Margaret Chase
Smith for sending the U.S.S. Perry
to Rockland harbor for the dedica
tion exercises of the “Memorial
Marker” for Veterans of World Wars
I and II. The presence of the offic
ers and firing squad added much to
the impressiveness of the occasion.

W

Robert, Charles. George and Elwood St. Clair of Owl's Head are in
Wesley on a hunting (rip.
Order your Christmas cards now
—handsome boxed cards and en
velopes. $2.50 per 25, your name
beautifully printed, cards ready for
mailing. Phone 770, The CourierGazette. We’ll do the rest, and
promptly
88'96

VUtt Lucien K. Gregn * Song,
•econo floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices
lOtf
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DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

Veterans' Hospital at Togus. Is con ald Leach, Robert Hudson and
valescing at his heme, 22 Rockland Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., of Rockland
street.
and Charles Merritt, Jr., of Camden,
left yesterday for a week's hunting
A very important business meet at Vienna Mt., New Sharon. They
ing of the Girl Scout leaders and will be joined Wednesday by H. Nel
troep committees will be held Wed son McDougall of Portland. They
nesday night at 7.30 in the scout will make (heir headquarters at a
reem at the Community Building. camp owned by the Medomak Can
ning Co., and will utilize a guide and
There will be a special ccnvoa- cook.
ticn of Kipg Solomon's Temple
Chapter. RAM. Thursday night
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector of St.
for the annual inspection. The
Most Excellent decree will be con Peter’s, was guest speaker at the
ferred. The Chapter will be in University of Maine series of Sun
spected by Rt. Excellent Frederick day night lectures on “Marriage.”
C. Lounaer, Grand King. Supper The talk was followed by an open
will be served af 6.30. It is impor- forum. Fr Kenyon was guest of
, tant that all members attend if Rev. Hobart Gary, Chaplain at the
University.
possible

Wesley Knight, member of the
Rockland Fire Department since
1938. and commanding officer of one
division of the regulars, tendered his
resignation to City Manager Farns
worth Monday. Knight stated that
he was to enter more lucrative work
in civil life
A department regular
prior to the war. he served with the
Navy Sea Bees in the Pacific, re
turning to the Fire Department in
1945. At present he ma'ntains the
department alarm system in addi
Edwin MlcMahon of South Thom tion to his regulcr departmental
aston shot a 28 pound bobcat in The duties.
Bob area Friday. The cat. dis
A New York hunter returned home
played at Knowlton’s Filling Sta
tion on Park street throughout over the week-end with a tale, per
Saturday, drew considerable atten haps, of the eight-point buck he
tion as it was the first of the spe shot in the Maine woods but no buck
cies shot in this section for some to support his claims. Edward F.
time
Schiela of City Island. New York,
reported to police Sunday that the
The local Sea Scout Ship, ijn its buck had been stolen from his car
10th year of operation, will enter while it was parked on South Main
tain parents, prospective recruits street. Police are investigating the
and friends in an “Open House” theft, keeping in mind the fact that
Wednesday night at their head one eight-point buck looks pretty
quarters at Gen. Berry Engine much like another eight-point buck
House. On the program are dem together with the comforting
onstrations. ceremony, a movie, ajui thought that such a prize is quickly
badge presentation. Highlights of cut up and distributed and not too
the evening are a Quartermaster long thereafter can disappear en
Badge presentation to John C. Ben tirely via the dinner table route.
son and a much sought sound Several such thefts have been re
movie titled ‘Senior Scouting.”
ported throughout the State this
Knox County Camera Club meets season, there being one instance
Tuesday night at 7 30 in the Farns where the theft of three deer was
worth Museum Members are asked reported.
to bring “props" for use in table
Hector G Staples leaves today for
top photography
Persons inter
ested are invited to attend the Indianapolis to attend the meet
ings of the National Executive Com
meeting
mittee. The American Legion.
Daniel Davey. 7. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dcnald Davey of Cedar street
The holiday dance at the Com
street is a patient in Knox Hospi munity Building for Thanksgiving
tal with a broken leg after bei|fig Eve will be presented by the Con
knocked from his bicycle by a car gregational Men’s Club, with music
Friday night Police report that by Joe Avery and his drive. Tickets
the Davey child was riding a bi- are now on sale by members of the
cyle which carried no lights when club.
he was struck by a car operated byThere will be all day sewing for
Philip G. Rowling Jr.. 15. and
owned by Mrs. Leslie Rowling. Po the Methodist fair Wednesday at
lice have attached no blame to the parsonage. 41 Beech street.
Rowling who relates according to
Miss Kay Mullen of the Sears
police, that the boy rode out of a
driveway on Knox street and into Order Office staff was presented a
his path. The child was taken to lovely grey suede handbag by her
the hospital by Rowling and placed co-workers Friday morning, honor
in the care of Dr. Charles D North. ing her birthday. The group includ
ed Miss Eva Jones. Mrs. Alice Rob
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands bins, Mrs. Lois Shaw, Miss Alice
and Past Noble Grands will be en Call. Mrs. Florence Bickford. Miss
tertained at I.O.O.F. hall. Tenant’s Beverly Glendenning and Mrs. Ber
Harbor, Wednesday night. Supper nice Call. That evening Miss Mul
will be served upon the arrival of len. accompanied by Miss Jones,
the guests. Visiting members are Mrs. Robbins and Mrs. Shaw at
requested to furnish sweets.
tended the movies, after which they
went to her home on North Main
A rummage sale will be held at street where refreshments were
G.A.R hall. Nov. 20. under spon served. Each of the girls presented
sorship of the South End P.T.A. Miss Mullen with a lovely handkerto raise funds for the throat and heief.
teeth clinic to be held by Miss
Eliza Steele.*
Cooked Food Sale. Nov. 20. at
Burpee Furniture Co., 2 p. m., aus
pices Tonian Circle.
92-lt

Earl Dodge Jr. of Rockport re
ceived a brokqn collar bene when
i struck by a car operated by Averill
L. Engstrom of Camden on the new
highway near the Hoboken School
in Rcckporf about 5.40 p. m. Friday
State Trooper Foley held the driver
blameless stating that the child
ran in front of the car. The
youngster was taken to the office
of Dr. Mann »n Camden for treat
ment

RUMMAGESALE

Waste paper drive for paint fund
of Universalist Church. Saturday,
Nov. 27, City collection
88-96

NOTICE!

Anyone wishing their shoes left at
JOSEPH ADAMS SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
may have same by calling at
6 BERKELEY STREET
92-94

Benefit Hadassah

Thursday, Nov. 18

GRAND ARMY
HALL

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

YOUR ROUND TOP BOTTLE OF MILK
IS TWICE PROTECTED

DIRT-PROOF, GERM-PROOF—No Handling Contamination:

RGUND TOP DAIRY, INC.

In Loving Memory
Honor the dead, as yon honor
the living. Inscribe yonr lasting
respect for departed loved ones on
a monument to endure through
future generations of your fam
ily.
Names and dates Imposed with
classic dignity on any size or type
stone specified. Many varieties
in stock.

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works

A

George B. Ferry
Son, Props.
M LINDSEY 8T, ROCKLAND
TEL. CM
M-tt

MARRIED
Moore-Hockenheiner—At Waukegan.
Ill . Nov. 5, Donald W. Moore of Rock
land and Annabel Hockenheiner of
Great Lakes. Ill—by Emil Llndvahl,
J. P
Hider-Smith—At Portland. Nov. 7.
Samuel G Hider of Portland and
Nathalie M. Smith, formerly of VlnaJhaven.—by Rev. Lester Boo bar.

DIED

Robert L. Carver, son of Mrs.
Horace Benner, has landed in Sai
pan His new address is: Robert
L. Carver. S.A., 299-84-01, Box 35
Navy No 3245. care of Fleet Post
Office San Francisco, Calif. Rob
ert will be glad to hear from all his
friends.

Anastasio—At Rockland. Nov 12. Mrs
Mary Sansom Anastaslo, age 65 years.
Requiem Mass from St. Bernard’s
Church Monday at 9 a. m. Burial In
St. James Cemetery. Thomaston
Keller—At Bangor, Nov. 14. Mabel
(Peavey), wife of Herbert Keller of
Camden age 64 years. 4 months. 1 day
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock from
Gilbert C. Lalte Funeral Home. In
terment in Mountain View Cemetery.
Gregory—At Rockland. Nov. 16. LeRov
Gregory, age 78 years. Funeral to be
announced as soon as arrangements
completed through Burpee Funeral
Home
Melvin—At Rockland. Nov. 12, Clif
ford Chester Melvin, age 46 years. Fu
neral Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock
from St Peter's Episcopal Church.
Rev E O Kenyon officiating. Burial
in Achorn cemetery.
Spear—At Newton Centre. Mass.. Nov
12. Ellis Spear aged 71 years. Summer
resident of Warren. Memorial services
Wednesday at 2 o'clock at Simmons
Funeral Home. Warren.
Friends are
requestd to omit flowers

The Baptist Mens League has
its monthly meeting Thursday
night, with a baked bean ^upper
and speaker to be announced.
Two fox dogs lost in The Bog yes
terday. H. E. .Simmons. Call 770
until 5 o'clock; 1044 after 5—adv. ’

Congo Church Chat
Men and Missions Sunday was ob
served at the Congregational
Church Sunday, and the men"
outshone themselves according to
the enthusiastic reports of those in
the congregation, which was made
up of almost as majny men as wom
en. The Rockland Fire Depart
ment. a special guest, came 15
strong. A lovely floral gift of the
department added much to the
beauty of the sanctuary.
Nine men in addition to the pas
tor took part in the service Philip
Bailey gave the invocation, Robert
Hybels read the Scripture lesson.
Albert E. MacPhail gave the pas
toral prayer. John Karl gave the
offertory prayer, agid John Pom
eroy spoke eloquently for the Lay
men's Movement
He painted two pictures in words;
one of need overseas, and the sec
ond of need around America, call
ing for a renewed emphasis on re
ligious training for all our youth
and saying we Americans have
never failed in anything attempted
all we need is the will to do and
this we must do now and in earn
est. for other forces are also at
work
The Pastor spoke on Biblical
Laymen," and stressed the need
nd effectiveness of laymen, who
can do things for Christ and the
Church which ministers and priests
can never do.
Ushers for the service were Dav
id Beach, Jesse Bradstreet, Elmo
Crozier and John Munsey.
• • • •
The High School class, Mrs Rob
ert Lindquist teacher, which meets
at 9.45 Sunday mornings had its
largest attendance to date last Sun
day, This, class is for both boys
and girls. The course this quarter
is “The Name Everycjie Knows. ’
• • • •
The pastor had two “firsts” this
past week. Wednesday for the first
time since coming to Rockland he
addressed the joint assembly of the
Junior-Senior High School, which
was their first assembly this year.

WARNING!
DO NOT TRESPASS
Monroe Island is being patrolled
and is protected by Maine Statutes
Chapter 111, Secs. 12,13,14,15.
Per order of owner,
89*95
ANTHONY FAUNCE.

Dean's Sauer Kraut
Bv the Pound, Gallon Jars.
2-Gallon Wooden Pails, 3'i, 4. 6.
and 14-Gallon Kegs.
Sauer Kraut Juice by the Quart
and Gallon
Bean’s Horse Radish
Dean’s Vegetable Salad
TEL. 645-W or 963-R
HAROLD A. DEAN
ROCKLAND, ME.
88-T-tf

SUBSCRIPTION
HEADQUARTERS

„

Photo by Cullen.

Gold Star mothers of Rockland and officials at the unveiling of the World Wars I and II memorial on the
lawn of the Public Library, Armistice Day. Left to right, Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh, speaker; Mrs.
Eunice Winslow, Mrs. Jennie Randall, Commander Clifford LaBonte of Veterans of Foreign Wars, (ommander
Ervin Curtis of the American Legion, Mrs. Bernice Havener. Mrs. Crosby French, Mrs. Charles Merritt and
Mrs. Mildred Waldron. The wreath resting in front of the stone was the gift of the 19 grandchildren of Mr.
and Mis. Bert Smith of Pleasant street. Gold Star Mother Mrs. Clara Roscoe, present at the dedication,
does not show in the picture.

C.ARD OF THANKS
Sunday he conducted devotions at Junior - Intermediate 4 Senior De
IN MEMORIAM
I wish to sincerely thank friends
the Maine State Prison at Thomas partment of the Congregational . jn saj and loving memory of our and
relatives who so kindly sent cards,
ton for the first time at 9 o'clock. Church will meet Tuesday night at dear mother. Mrs Emma Sellers, who gifts and flowers to me during my Ill
7 With Supt. Johjn A. Munsey, 25 passed away November 20. 1947. Safe ness at Knov Hospital. I also wish to
thank Dr. Hall. Dr. Millington of Cam
in the arms of Jesus.
Perfect attendance fcr October in Maple street.
Your last parting wish we would den and the nurses for their services.
• • • •
the two departments of the Church
like to have heard, and breathe th your It was all greatly appreciated.
Next Sunday will be "Donation ear our last parting words. Only &2*lt
School were announced Sunday.
Wesley C Comstock.
Primary Department: Class 1. Sunday ' with children and aduits those who have loved and lost are able
I watched with much curiosity as
Jayne Cummings Janis Fales. Judy i bringing produce and canned goods to tell the pain in our hearts at not
Farewell
he gazed up into the eaves of the
Hall, Jennifer Perkins. Ruth Eur- , for distribution to needy and de- saying
•
Mr and Mrs Walter L. Sellers.
Federal Building, peered into all
enius. Beverly Congdon. Lawrence | serving families. AIsx> next Sunof the windows, and tried all of the
Howard; Class 2, Diane Borgeson, ay will be presented a transcribed
IN MEMORIAM
doors. “Inspection,” he explained.
Gail Carver. Susan Hall; Class 3. message for Thanksgiving from the
In loving memory of our darling
Craig Borgeson. Deborah Crocker, i present moderator Miss Helen Ken- mother and grandmother. Lizzie M. “The last man out at night must
Sawyer
who
passed
away
Nov.
12.
1938
see
that all of the doors are fast
Glpria Esancy. Charles Mcjnteith. yon. New York (first*woman to
ened, no lights are left burning, and
Jr Barbara Staples Patricia Stev- serve as moderator of the National Time may heal the broken hearted.
Years may make the wound less sore everything is shipshape.”
ens, Elaine W:jnchenbach: Class 4, denomination) and Ronald Bridges
it cannot fill the longing
David Barstow, Carol Ann Cum- j (former moderator and a native of But
For the loved one gone before.
mings, David Harden. Virginia Pip- Maine.) of Berkeley,'Calif,
Who shall say the grief is lessened
Though the smile may hide the tears
icello. Mildred Staples. Edward
•• • •
Mavo: Class 5. Richard Cummings. 1
unicTa Thanksgiving service Memories keep the wound still open
Despite the passing of the years.
Barbara Robbins. Charles Huntley, ,wl11 be presented in our church on
G. A. R HALL
....................
Never to be forgotten by Mrs. JoseJudith Carver
'Wednesday. Nov. 24. at 7.30
with
SATURDAY. NOV. 20
Junior'-intermediate-Sqnior De- 'Rev John A- Barker in charge of jI Spaulding. Sprague and Mrs Hele£s-n
9 O’CLOCK
partment: Class 6 Suzanne Bars- .arrangements and preaching the
Benefit Throat and Teeth Clinic
tow. Madonna Fogg Manel Foster. sermon.
By Miss Steele
Chile is increasing coal producCynthia Sherman; Class 3, Janet I „
'
j tinn anri mav „nH n_a] ra,innin™
92-93
Lowe. Marie Mahar, Cynthia Pal- i Nav>' has reopened the Aviation , tlon anQ ma* end oral rationing.
mer. Yvonne Withingtojn; Class 9. Cadet pregram and extends it to _____________________
Hartford Foster. William Robbins; !men betweqn the ages of 18 and 25
Barbara Boynton, Sally Cameron. who have completed two years of i
Dcrothy Green; Class 12. Char accredited college work Enlistment I
is required as an 'Aviation Cadet
lotte Dean.
1 and the agreement to remain in '
All organizations are readying t*1e service for a period of four
themselves for the annual fair'yws Those completing the flight ,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Thursday afternoep
Wednesday ' training satisfactorily are com-j
will see them putting the finishing j missioned either as Ensigns in the
touches on and readying the vestry Fleet Reserve or Second LieutepROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
in festal manner.
! ants in the Marine Air Reserve.
• • • •
j Pay of an Aviation Cadet is $75
JOE AVERY'S MUSIC
Twenty Comrades of the Way met Per month, plus all living expenses,
at the churcn Sunday evening for .medical care and uniforms. One • I
recreation. Dusiness. worship led by ' commissioned, the cadet receives.
Benefit Congregational Men's Club
Marcia Lindquist, and a film, j the regular pay of the rank which
92-93
"Boy Meets Girl.” followed by dis- I he holds. The Navy also offers the
cussion. Next Sunday the group I opportunity for continuance ip the
will meet at 6, for the second in (service as a career officer to these [
the series of filnjs. "Bov Dates , meeting the requirements.
Girl.’’ At 7 the group will go to ■ Men having full four years colthe Universalist Church to join ! >ege credit and under the age of
with the young people of the Meth- 25 mav seek commissions as Enedist and Universalist churches in \ signs in the Navy and then ent *
OF
presenting the religious movie for ■ flight training, with the agreement
all ages at 7 30 "Bevond Our Own that they will continue in the
with a silver offeri|ng to he taken to service for two years bevond the
defray expenses of rental cf films flight training period which is apand proje-tor. The executive com- i proximately 18 months. Full pay
mittee meets Monday night foUow- j and allowances of the rank are ex277 MAIN STREET, Next Door to Bay View Hotel
ing the reception for Supt Russell tender! Ensign in flight training
at the home of Stephanv and Mar- i Additional information may be
.... SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1948
cia Lindquist.
(obtained from the Office of Naval
. . . .
. Procurement 495 Summer street.
A complete line of C ooked Foods ready to serve in your own
The Church School Staff of the Boston
home will he available, together with a wide variety of Cold
Meats. Salads, Pastry, Cheeses, and imported and American
Delicacies.

RUMMAGE SALE

THANKSGIVING EVE DANCE

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

PAUL’S DELICATESSEN

Now Is The Time

To Order Subscriptions For
Christmas Gifts

“Ray” Sherman
76 MASONIC ST.. ROCKLAND
PHONE 1168-W

Masonic Assembly
ROCKLAND
MASONIC TEMPLE
THURSDAY. NOV. 18
8.30 P. M.

All Masons and Friends
C ordially Invited
Those not solicited bring
Sandwiches
92*lt

ing suggestions:

Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
order and accessible at all times.

2.

Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

3.

Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of water.

4.

The metered consumer is reminded of his re
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
88-T-92

All products are of the Highest Quality Obtainable and Our
Prices are Reasonable.

TELEPHONE, ROCKLAND 402

Local Delivery for a 25c Service Charge

92-93

A Large Selection of Men’s Suits Has Been Reduced in Price
Due to thess Low Prices we must ask for Cash Sales Only, on This Merchandise.

In the face of rising clothing prices, we have cut prices so that you can

SAVE!

WORSTEDS, GABARDINES and FLANNELS

TAXI SERVICE

Single and Double Breasted models in a wide range of sizes.

TEL. 1482-W

Formerly priced to

All Passengers Insured

38-tf

1.

All of the delicious meals featured on the Bay View
Hotel menu are included in this service, as well as such special
hems as Norwegian Sardines, Cocktail Cheeses and Hors D’oeuvres
and rare blends of Tea and Coffee.

SUIT and TOPCOAT SALE

O’SULLIVAN’S

The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow

CARD OF THANKS
Wp wish to thank all our many
friends who surprised us with a
housewarming Thursday night.
We
appreciate the work and effort In
planning it. Thank you for the re
freshments. and the gift of money.
Your thoughtfulness will be always re
membered by us both.
Mrs Hilma Katalnen, Lydia MoClure.
92*11

STATE NEWS COMPANY
WARNING
Pickers of fir boughs are hereby
warned not to trespass on the prop
erty of the late George B. Smith or
the late Gertrude Coltart in the
town of St. George.
Signed,
RUTH COLTART SHAW.
90-96

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

WaUdnson—At Knox Hospital. Nov.
13. to Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wat kinson of Brunswick, a son—{Randal Ed
ward.
Reid—At Knox Hospital. Nov 12, to
Mr. and Mrs. Mark L, Reid, a daugh
ter-Cynthia Daphne
Wedlock—At Knox Hospital. Nov 12
to Mr and Mrs. Louis L. Wedlock, a
son—Stephen James.

The Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe
has moved from its former location
at 8 Elm street, to 431 Main street,
one flight up over the Economy
Clothes Shop Mi's. Clara L. Naon proprietor, is assisted by Mrs.
Beth Stcckford and Miss Marilyn
Hupper; and Mrs. Marian Smith
receives patrons on specified days
duripg the week.

ALL MAGAZINES
PUBLISHERS' REP.

75 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND.
TEL. 622
7 BAY VIEW ST.. CAMDEN.
TEL. 2492
(A corporation owned and operated by the employes)

BOON

Memorial Marker Unveiling

Edward R. Ladd, Boyd Livesay,
Richard Karl and Clayton Bitler of
Rockland and Hubert Hauck of
Fortland have returned from a hunt
ing trip at Dr. Arthur Hauck’s camp
at Beach Hill Pond, Ellsworth.

1. The Inner “plug” cap.
3. The tamper-proof "cellophane" outer seal.
Both caps put on by machine immediately after the sterilized
bottles are filled with milk.

The

days’ hunting.

Page Threl

$60.00.

now

Formerly priced to

............... $44.95

$35.00.

now.................

. $24.95

HERE IS A SPECIAL GROUP OF FALL TOPCOATS

DR. R. N. ABBOTT

Priced to sell and sell fast.
All Wool Tweeds, Gabardines
and Coverts in the latest styles

VETERINARIAN

and patterns. Formerly priced
to $40.

Tel. 1047-22

ASH POINT, ME.
76*104

now $29.95

iM

OPEN ALL DAT WEDNESDAYS

WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus and
. r. Alden and Ecwin of South
' ."ere weeit-end quests of Mrs.
- i
u.-.-Ue; and Mss Edith
L-ver
Mrs. Gladys Grant
Sunday of Miss Levenwas
ale.
wa* bom Nov. 8 to
A oaue
nd Mi Will'nm Jones at the
. i
-In
•
i:tal
ri.iy, Ii II.'
’ 1 in

Rev. ci i • Chappelli. ml ■ - ionr final
j>. .....t C n o, spoke
Gu a. .j
: i Method.st Church.
• f e'.l.e Cku.ier was a visitor
v t Tue day in Augusta.
Amen- those whe attended Na
tional Grange in Portland were
V-» Mnti“ Booth Miss Jessie Mil.a
' - Mhr'fl'n ' Crean e- Mrs
i viiin Me- ■ . ’
? hi i Df^npaad

A, - flu o.i. -■'!
nd Mr. ani
.;
jnl n
Mi
Una Clark cf Augusta was
wo:k-end guest at the home of Mrs.
Nell’e Reever. Miss Clark, Miss
Mertie Reever Mrs. Nellie Reever,
Mrs Alice Harris and Mrs. Faus
tina Simmons were visitors Sat
urday in Portland.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was an
Augusta visitor Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H Coombs at
tended the Maine Medical Assooiat’on meetjig in Portland the past
week.
Mrs. Margaret Boynton of Hyde
Park. Mass. announces the engage
ment cf her daughter. Edna, to
Rus ell Creamer, son of Mr and
Mrs. Milton Creamer Miss Bcvnton is a graduate of the Bristol
H gh School and is now employed
by the Nash Telephone Co Mr.
Creamer is a graduate of 'Waldo
boro High School and is glow em
ployed by the Waldoboro Garage.
William A Profk
William A. Prcck of Winslows
Mills was found dead Thursday at
his heme. Death was due to na
tural causes
Mr. Prcck was the son of Web
ster and Ardelia Procl: and was a
lifelong resident of this tewn. He
is survived by several nieces and
nephews.
Services were held Friday at
Flanders Funeral Pome. Rev. Ches
ter Dunlap of “id a tin". Interment
was in the Pr- -k family cemetery.

NOTICE

Board of Registration
The Board of Registration of the City
if Rockland. Maine, will be In session
-c m In th" Cltv B’d’dtoe
Wed.. Prldav. Sst.. Men . and Tues .
Nov. 24. 26 27 . 29, 30 and Dec 1 from
nine In the foieneon to ope oclo a in
the afternoon, and from three to five
o’clock in th-* afternoon and from
e eu to nine o’clock in the eve
ning. to receive evidence touching
he qval fleationa of voters In said
•
-nd tc
verify
the correct
of tht "s’ of "o’e-s TSiirMiff, Fdy Saturday. De-ember 2. 3. 4. No

at the -

143

Dec

No applications
ltd Ol

-•

h"

approved

this session

ter Dec 1
r order of tne Board of Regia,OB

ii

PON.

.<

ASKELL
Chairman
92-93

' . 'i tmas cards now
oxed cards and enper 25. your name
.'i ’ printed, card- ready for
■ n". Ph nt 770. The Couriertte. We’ll do the rest, and
uptly
88 96

>N

Granite

Tues'day-Fff3a?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 16, 1948

Page Four

OF OUR

Moorings

and
i-. won-ving
in us quote prices on Granite
fnorin s, complete with chain
delivered.

John Meehan & Son
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt
Telephones: Rockland 21-W2 or
T nants Harbor, 56-13
81-tf

Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comic, ting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Heuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Romind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Get Romind at druggist today. Quick, com*
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.

nounced the decision of the com- j
FOR SALE
WARREN
UNION
mittee Announcement to the win
Mrs. Douglas Gray is a surgical ners was made this morning at a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews
NOW is the time to buy your Winter
patient at Maine General Hospital. special assemnly at the High
will observe their 50th wedding an
Apples—Northern Spy. Cortland. Me
Portland.
in toshes
While they last—Northern
School, as follows: Cash prizes Henry lives Will Direct the niversary Nov. 24 by keping ’Open
Spy H;tnd Picked, Sprayed. Fruit. OrHouse
”
from
2
to
5
p.
m.,
and
from
Mrs Grace Simmcns, Director of given out Dale Messer, daughter ot
Warren
Tigers
Next
cnard
Run,
$2 00 per bushel—in your
7 o’clock on in the evening Every
District 9, Maine Federation of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Messer, mem
own container. Cider fresh from the
Season
one is invited.
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Rain Shelter, and Time Clock, all in
ligan of Nobleboro, member of th
delivery on mainland, on dock
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bragg,, good condition. Kossuth St... Thom I t- Box lot sale. Excellent condition Free
Maine Poetry Fellowship.
Call
at GO SUFFOLK Si
91 SC- for Islands, $1.85 per bushel. “B”
TEL 48-2
92’*93
brother
of
Wallace
Bragg,
and
son
ast<>n
size $1.19 per bu Write or phone HILLMrs. Florence Kimball, pregran
VtNAi k' lleran hou.-e on 32 Wad
John of Vassalboro, were here for
PONTIAC IUN2) 4 door Sedan, tieat
CRES'l. Route 1. Warren. Tel. 35-41.
chairman of the evening, an<
er, radio and other equipment 17 T in, worth -treet. Thomaston, for sale. TEI, Warren
80-96
the
services.
chair-man cf the committee on the
St.. Camden. TEL 8594
92*93 WALDOBORO 207-13 o. write Carrie
< • *
•
uv : "• i\\
<
DRY, Slabwood, sawed stove length.
MacParland, Friendship
rlendshlp
91 98
poetry cqntest, sponsored by the
MANS Overcoat, size 40
Oxford
According to a 20th Century
$10 lor over a cord load. Fast, free
AN vxtra nice Hump with pret.tv wa
Woman's Clubs, and open to pupils
worn twice. Reasonable HENRY
drtivvry.
HJLLCRHBT Warren. Tel.
Fund report, world mine produc CIrey,
Warren.
92*94 ■ r vli x- may be used aa single or 35-41
of the Junior and Senior High
__
_______ 8a 96-tf
tion of tin reached a record high MINER
fvururw.Tinu
... „
duplex
Present arrangement has 6
Schools, the past month, an
.OMBINATION Crib and youth ., Bed rw-mi, and bath in 1st apartment and
APPLE and Older Time—Apples are
in 1941 of about 245,000 tons.
sale
i EL 156, M.
ae-93
S rooms and flush in 2nd apartment ready, nice red apples for Johnnie and

Have A New Manager

CLASSIFIED

USE

OUR

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

WANTED

Where To Buy It?

PIN-WORMS

VV!

United Home Supply
Co.

I

RADIATOR to REAR AXLE

’

-------------

'

; ,

Be SAFE

HELP WANTED-MALE

when it's slippery!

Excellent Opportunity at New Haven, Conn., for
Young Man in Precision Optical Production Work.
No experience necessary, but excellent personal
qualifications and willingness to work required.
Immediate reply necessary for personal interview.

RIDE ON

good/year i
DELUXE TIRES J
\

v \

\

.

ADS

S

Series 450
Give You
!

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR
OLD TIRES
AND EASY TO PAY TERMS
AS LOW AS $1.25 A WtlK

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 677

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

War-Proved and
Improved Power
•
Bigger, Safer
All Steel Cabs
•
Stronger, Sturdier
Chassis

You get a truck of through-andthrough hauling ability when you
get a CMC 450 series. CMC 450s ar<f
all truck . • . with truck axles, frames,
brakes, transmissions and clutches
. . . engines the same as that of the
famous “Army Workhorse.” And
they’re not only husky and powerful
. . . they give you GMC’s rugged
postwar good looks, roomier cabs,
outstanding comfort, convenience
and safety. Pricewise, these GMCs
are the buy of the medium duty field.
See us and see them. Quick delivery.

ROCKLAND AUTO SALES

PHONE CAMDEN 2713 or 2214
OR WRITE P. 0. BOX 411, CAMDEN

LOANS
Get ■ caah loan here on the
friendly basis that made ‘Peraonar the choice of over a
million persona last year.
Simple Ta Oat
If you can make monthly in
stalments—don’t hesitate to see
ParsonaTt YES MAN. Come in
or phone today.

• ■. for reasonal needs
... to consolidate debts
Pick Tor Owi Pa-nipnR

IS Mo.
$ 8.38
24.86
38.91

’VV**,

20M©.«
$ 6.72
1988
30.58

J1“*"*“ —* ________
Of ad, bota^.1

BUYERS WAITING

'** «*« w
LOANS $25 te $900 ,

“tut tonranr/f mar stars to tar ritrefc&OTUK FINANCE CO.

3S6 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rhone 1133 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager
Small Lean Statute Licence Me. 35 • Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns.

Mary to take to school. Cider—fresh
from the press Macs. Weaithles, Wolf
Rivers
THURSTON ORCHARDS, R.
K Thurston, Just off Route 17. Union,
Me
88-96 tf

BODY and FENDER
Work

I have two buyers waiting,
eager to buy dair> farms. These
are spot sales. Phone me at
once. I have a buyer who wants
to get into the lobster business.

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANV TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
(Exclusive)

J78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEI.. 202-W

Nice 5-room, modem house, 2ear garage, large woodshed, nice
lot of land located at 11 Freder
ick St., Rockiand. Ail contents,
complete, ready to start, house
keeping, electric washer, white
range, dishes, everything-—com
pletely furnished, $5,200.

Cuatoni bull! for your window*,
alat. . color, white, eggehair.
Iron Tape color,: m’ngle. dock,
vory. brown mulberry, apple graen,
adir blur or black Call UNITED HOME
TTPPf*’ CCS S79-5RO Vf.ln W Woe*

» OOO loom «» » 11000 ood. b, ia.

2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

hot water heat (oil); good basement.
large w• rkshop and
garage
A very
at ractive property In first-class repair.
Price $10,000
F H WOOD, Court
House
92

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.

HOSMER POND ROAD
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN

34-U

Rowling’s Garage
ae-u

VENETIAN BLINDS

luminum

land

Tel 939
88-96-tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER

Oranlte walk, (any width), flreplaom.
rnw-ts (any siae) boat moorlnj,. etepa,
lattftng chip,, and duM for driveway*
ino more mud) rip rap for ail kind*
f fill, and dock work, pier etone, walla,
foundatons. curbing, paving block*,
««h:i>- and monumental .tone poets for
piopcrty markers and building sup
ports. We will deliver anywhere. AM
us about granite fill loaded on you*
tuck. Estimate, gladly mbmltted. aa
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Clark Island. Me. Tel Rockiand 21-W9
A. C. HOCKINO
Tai. Tenant’* Harbor. S6-13

V

4

tues3ay-frl(tay
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ons Peter and Robert, Mrs. Rose
VINALHAVEN
Greenlaw and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Clyde Ames of North Haven Greenlaw went Saturday on a mo
Was guest the past week of Mr and tor trip to New York.
Mrs. Carl Ames and Mrs. Clyde
Guests the past week at Down
Macintosh.
Easter Inn were R O. Glynn of Wal
Mrs. Herbert Ix»veless and son tliani. Mass, John Lawrence of
Warren, Miss Mary Maker and Mrs Buckspoit, C. Wallace Bizlen of
Margaret Roscoe visited Wednesday Southwest Harbor, and T. L. Ogden
in Rockland.
of New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane went
The community was shocked to
Thursday to Boston on a business learn of the sudden death of Rev.
trip.
P. E. Osborne, which occurred Fri
Mrs. Hazel Roberts was hostess day at the home of his daughter,
Wednesday to the Atlantic Street Mrs. Wendell P Knox. Obituary
Bridge Club. First honors at cards deferred.
went to Mrs. Madeline Smith: con
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maddox en
solation to Mrs. Cora Peterson.
Mrs. Alice Osgood has returned tertained Saturday at cards and
home after a visit at the home of luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey,
her daughter, Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford and
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gilchrist.
in Thomaston.
Union Church Circle will meet
The Nit Wits met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Barbara Healey Thursday at tlie vestry. Supper will
Lunch was served and the evening be served at 5.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory
pleasantly passed with sewing
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford and went Monday for a few days* visit
son "Bickcy" have returned from with Mrs. Gregory's brother, Arthur
Addison, where they were guests of Chapman, in Portland.
An Armistice Day dance was giv
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Look, and Mr
Bickford enjoyed a hunting trip, en Thursday at Memorial Hall by
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, A.
bringing home a 200-pound deer.
Eastern Star Club met Friday L., and Auxiliary, with a large at
afternoon with Mrs. Florence Gross. tendance. Awards and winners
were: Fuel oil, 50 gal., door prize.
A quilt was tied.
Guests registered last week at Miss Muriel Chillgs; lucky seats,
The Islander were: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Villa Bradley; maple syrup,
William Talbot, Rockland: Victor Mrs. Madeline Smith: electric
Gordon, Edward Griffin, Saddleback . clock, cakes, Minnie Smith and Pa
J. A. Mayo, Brewer; William Davis, tricia Skoog; spot waltz, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Poole; flashlight and
Portland.
The Night Hawks met Wednesday stockings, elimination waltz. Mr. and
with Mrs. Ethelyfi Arey. Lunch was Mrs Andrew Gilchrist; tie and
served and a social evening was scarf: Kemtone, Doris Dyer; Peer
less flour. Royal Arey: 50 pounds
passed withh sewing and knitting.
Stillman Osgood has returned from potatoes, James Carleton; two
a hunting trip in Northern Maine Thanksgiving dinners at Islander
and resumed his duties a* engineer Hotel, Mr. and Mi Harvey Tol
man; rubber gloves. Harry Coomb
in the Vinalhaven II
O. E. Huse of Kents Hill, Eugene box of candy, Mrs. Benjamin BowBurby of Rockland, W. F. Ingraham hay; ease fish hash, Carl Williams,
of Westbrook and L. A Ellis of i box candy. Mrs Lawrence Oake.
Warren were guests at Tile Millers lean paint. Mrs. Florenei Pendleton
I gas .slips. Mrs James Webster. Ilarthe past week.
Mrs Tena Christie entertained the j vey Tolman; writing paper, Mrs
Bridge Eight. Friday at Bonnie Briar I Mabelle Oakes, Gary Oakes, salad
Lodge at supper and cards. Mrs bowl, Mrs Gina Swanson; Mobiloil
Leslie Stinson won first honors at Miss Dorothy Smith; pound tea.
cards, Mrs. Florence Smith second Miss Muriel Oakes; watch strap,
I Clyde Bicktord; pyrex dishes, MLss
and Mrs H. W. Fifield third.
Fred Chides of Whitinsville and I Emily Winslow; carton cigarettes,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick of i Thomas Polk
Hider-Smith
Rockland were week-end guests of
The Clark Memorial Methodist
Mrs. Margie Chides.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams, ; Church of Woodfords Corner, Port.-

MARIES BEAUTY SHOP
BEAUTY CULTURE
Expertly Done

All Work Guaranteed
For Appointment, Call—

VINALHAVEN 140

land, was tlie scene Sunday noon1
STATE OF MAINE
TOO LITE TO CLASSIFY
of the wedding of Nathalie Marion Knox«
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Top(X ^°rrtftble Justlce ol the au'
LARGE, front Room on first floor to
William A. Smith, formerly of this , Respectfully represents Charles P. let, heated, near bath TEI. 277 .1.
Death Oi North
town, who became the bride of Clancy of Rockland in the county of _________________
82*93 ; Sudden
Samuel George Hider, son of Mr KnOK and State of Maine, that your
Haven Mail Who Held
MAN’S Windsor Paca Brown Over
•i.i *«,.
Atr.f
.1
/(petitioner ls the owner of certain, real
Worn iwlce
Perfect I
arid Ml., Affef Hider oi Portland estate situated in Appleton in said coat for sale
Many Positions
condition. Size 38 TEL iO9G W for«; 1
Rev. Lester Boobar officiated.
County oi Knox, to wit:
noons
and
eveni
ngs.
92*93 ,
Bounded on the southwest and
The bride wore a powder blue
The
North
Haven community was
northwest by land of Frank Bark
NEW Look, Two tone Brown Coat,
floor length gown with feather hat
er; hounded on the northwest by size 16, will fit 18 Original price $40, saddened Friday night by the sud
land of Albert Fuller; and bounded reduced to $20. Worn once. ELSIE den death of Herman W. Crockett,
of pink and corsage of pink roses.
on the southeast by the road lead WALLACE Tel. Wairen 1 34.
Mrs. Vivian Pepe, matron of honor,
92 93 for 33 years manager of the well
ing from B. A. Chaples to Frank
wore a royal purple floor length
Barker. Containing about forty
REAL Dry Pine Firewood, sawed stove known Summer resort, the Havens
dress with grey accessories and
acres, more or less, together with length, no splitting necessary.
This Inn.
buildings thereon standing.
is extra good wood Cord load $12.50
corsage of pink roses. William A.
He was born in North Haven
That
petitioner's title to this Limited supply, so act fast. HILL
Hider of Portland was best man property your
is derived through several CREST. Warren. Tel. 35 41
92 It April 6, 1886, son of Joseph and Re
for his brother.
conveyances originating with deed of
becca i Dyer) Crockett, and attend
FOR SALE
Chapman to Fred E. Grant
A reception and luncheon were Mahala
Industrial Site with 3 story build ed the public and High Schools of
That at the time the said Mahala
held at the LaFayette Hotel.
Chapman heeded the aforesaid prop- ing. 400’ river frontage, $5000
this town. He was married Jan. 1.
Must Go At Sacrifice.
10-room 1927. to Estelle Hewett Bohndell of
The couple left Oil a motor trip erty to the said Fred E Grant she took
House, large lot with harbor view,
to Canada, after which they will i return therefor a mortgage to fulfill small
barn, Tenant's Harbor, handy to Vinalhaven, who died in 1942.
reside 1.. DnrtlonS
' 'he conditions of a certain bond given
resiue in rorctana.
1>n the san)e date by the ^1(1 Fr(d E stoics. Good for tourists
He served as assistant postmaster
Beautiful Cottage Lot on Whitehead for nine years and as postmaster for
The bride graduated from Vinal- Grant to well and sufficiently support
Island.
1
acre
high
above
magnificent
haven Hieh School
and attended 1 “nd ‘“alntaln Mahala Chapman and
'he past six years Hi- was a mem
. I.
“ attended WHllan, Chapman in the house of sweeping ledges looking south.
tilp New England Deaconess Hos- ; Fred E. Grant where the said Mahala spruce wooded Only $200
ber of the Board of Selectmen for
Ocean View and Harbor Frontage, even year.'.. He had been a mem
pital of Portland and St. Barna- Chapman and her husband, William
Tenant's Harbor, 6 rooms, 2 baths,
bas Hospital of Portland School of with meat, drink, aclothes,
?^?n‘‘nLpI?i!de woodlot. hayfleld, garden iand, sound ber of Ihe North Haven Baptist
nursing,
Nursing. She lias been on the staff medicine, and other things necessary
barn, house ami ell, $8ono till Jan. Church for 27 years, und a deacon
1. when the price goes up
Of the Portland City Hospital and for their comfortable .upport.
lor the past eight years; was vice
Holiday Beach, cottage with elec, president of tlie Church Corpora
the Osteopathic Hospital of Maine ’ That the said Mahala Chapman and
lighhand pump in kitchen; porch,
The bridegroom graduated from wVLtol" c‘‘apnl:2‘ “re how deceased living room, two upstairs bedrooms, tion, chairman of Ihe church busi
ii i o t L. i
j i
That said mortgage remains undlsf ortland Higl) School. He served charged on the records;
good 1 ear garage. $2500 S A LAVEN ness committee and assistant super
92 93 intendent of the Sunday school.
its a pilot in the Air Forces overseas : That the said Fred E Grant and his DER Thomaston. Tel 369
lor three years in World War II I helrs “nd assigns have been in unin
He served for 20 years as clerk of
and i . now inthe grocery business
t^ye^' “
! the Village Improvement Society,
PORT
CLYDE
ill Thornton Heights, South Port-! That the heirs of said Mahala ChapMr. and Mrs. Ho: Howes and j was president of the local Red
land’
j man and William Chapman are un- daughter Cynthia wi re vi .tor: Sun- Cross Chapter and a member of the
----------------------I known and their names are not known.
MHDTL1 UA1/CM
WHEREFORE your petitioner prays day at ihe home of Mr. and Mrs Board of Reviey of the Boy Scout
Il Un I M ilRVull
that after such notice as the Court Walter Simmons
troop. He was a 32d degree Mason,
may
this Honorable Court may
a member of Moses Webster Lodge,
Paul Dyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. decreeorder,
that the liability for which
F AM.. of Vinalhaven a charter
Jetson F. Dyer, has received an ap- said / mortgage was given has ceased
SOUTH WARREN
point ment by the State Department to exist, and that said mortgage may
Aimee Vigue and family of Thomr member of both the North Haven
ud wi’i report at Washington, D. be discharged in accordance with aston are occupying the house re < irange and Fox Island I.odge of
C. Oh Thursday for duty oversees
cently vacated by Mr and Mrs Ray Knights of Pythias, and a member
I of the Community Men's Club.
in tile lieai futliie
i such cases made and provided
Emerson.
Public spirited, interested in every
Mrs Frank Stnijison lias re- 1 Dated this thirtieth day ot October.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eli
Osier
of
Me

project tliat would benefit tlie com
turned front a visit witli Mr. and
chanic
Fails
were
guc..'..
Thursday
munity,
lie gave fully and freely ol
Mrs Murray Buine u, Camden.
j '^ME c BUB»2S^ p. CLANCV
at O B Libby’s.
all- and M.i . Percy S. Ames re- i
ins time and energy to make It a
turned to Bajugor Saturday after a
STATE OF MAINE
uccess
Friendly, warm hearted
October 30, 19+8 ,
and sympathetic, lie was esteemed
visit with hi.-, sister. Mrs. V I.. Bev- Knox ss..
IMVfST IN
Subscribed
and
sworn
to,
erage.
s a friend by young and old, and ids
Befcre me,
Mrs. Edith Vinal cf Vinalliaven
passing is a great loss to the town
JEROME C BURROWS. I
recently visited her daughter, Mrs.
Notary Public
Ue is, survived by a brother, HarUpon the foregoing the Court orders, •
Ronald Gillis.
,old M. Crockett of Wollaston. Mass
that
the
plaintiff
cause
the
heirs
of
i
An interesting lecture witli slide Mahala Chapman to. be notified of the
i wo nephews, Reed Crockett of Canpictures on Egypt will be given at pendency of tills petition by publish- I
SAVINGS BONDS
ion, Mass., and Richard of North
the Baptis; Church next Sunday at , ing three weeks successively *ln The
7 33. by Mrs. Herbert Winlock.
Courier Gazette, a newspaper printed
Ronald
of\ the
draeeer
Rockland
the County
of Knox.
T , Gillis
»
/ tudg
o«r. |i aln CQpy
Qf the inpetltlon
wlth thls
order
Rhode Island passed a few days at Of court thereon, the last publication
heme recently
to be thirty days at beast belore the
Frhjnk Sampson, Neal Burgess. term of said Court to he holden at
aforesaid, on the second
Clyde Am*. Edward Beverage. Ray 7Rockland
uesday of February. 1949. that they
mond Thayer and Forresl Adams may then and there In said Court ap
have returned from a successful pear and show cause. If any they have
why Judgment should not tie rendered
hunting trip in Surry.

Herman W. Crockett

IIS.

92'93

GUSHING
Mrs. Helen Cushman and Miss
Katherine Jaaneson oi Friendship
called last Tuesday on Miss Mina
Woodcock.
Mrs Richard Moore who re
cently returned Irom Japan with
her twin sons, Richard and Rob
ert, liave been guests of Mrs. Reino
Saastamoinen.
Miss Miriam Laaka, daughter ol
Mr and Mrs. Svante Laaka, was re
cently married in Boston to Arne
Jokinen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Jokinen of Quincy", Mass. Mrs.
Jokinen's early life was passed in
this town where she is pleasantly
remembered. For several years she
has been employed in a beauty par
lor in Massachusetts.
A party was given Wednesday
night at the home of Mina A.
Woodcock, in observance of the
b'rthday of Mrs. Lilia Clark ot
Thomaston. At tlie supper, unique
place cards caused much merri
ment. Tlie birthday cake was made
by Mrs. Benner. Mrs. Clark re
ceived a prettily decorated basket
filled with gifts, also a picture, sou
venir of Moosehead Lake, from
friends in memory of a recent out
ing at tliat place. Others present

S0U1H HOPE
Mrs, Leon Tate, South Portland,
spent a Ipw days recently with her
sister. Mrs Howard Meservey, 9r.
Mr. and Mrs John lz>ne and
family, who passed several months
in West ftock|X>rt have returned
heme
Mis. Annie Esancy visited last
Tuesday with Mirs. Kate True in
Hope
Mrs Hazel Hart was recent dijn
ner guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Dickens at Camden.
Mrs and Mrs David Hemenway
attended funeral services for Dan
iel Keller Wednesday in West
Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown re
turned Thursday from Macwahoc
Plantation, bringing two deer
Other successful hunters here are
Maynard Bowley and Donald Pushaw.
Week-end guests ol Mrs. Hazel
Hart were Mr and Mrs. Erwin Ed
ward; and Mr. and Mrs Harry Ed
ward.s. Bridgeport, Conn Mrs. Hart
and tlie 'Edwardses were dinner
guests Sunday ul Mr apd Mrs. Ar
thur F Hart.

were Mrs Florence Benner. Mrs.
Emma Kalloch. Miss Eliza Whitney,
all of Thomaston; Mrs. Mary Seavey
Haven; one niece, Mrs. Charles Con who is 88 years old. Miss Lena Sea
way; and three grand-nephews. vey and H. L. Killeran of Cushing.
Charles, Alan and Hugh Conway, all
of Weymouth. Mass.
'» GOOD JOB FOB v'otl
Funeral services will be held at
the North Haven Baptist Church
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
with Rev. George R Merriam, pas
?T
tor. officiating.
fime' e«orest ion howi
—By Mrs. L. B. Stone.

U. S. Army
'CHOTTSITTHT J

MINCE MEAT
deadly ta u&e

Only BOILING Water

Gives Full Flavor

GLEN COVE

ALL FORMS OF

PsgeFfeT

against them.
November 9.. 1948
FRANK A ICR11EIJ,. .IK
Justice of Superior Couit 1
A true copy of jretltion and order ol
Court thereon
Attest:
MILTON M ORfFPIN.
92 F 9*1
Clerk

Mi and Mrs. William Rich, Jr„
hate moved to tlieir new home in
Beverly, Mass.
Herbert Gregory brought home a
deer from a recent hunting trip in
Lincolnville.
Wanted piancs or organs to tune
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw and Mrs. (or repair. Write John Hubbs. 69
C E. Gregory were visitors Satur Park street, Rockland Tel. 199-M.
day in Bangor.
92-lt
Miss Emily Hall was in Lewiston
With the exception of diseases
Saturday.
cf the heart and circulatory sys
Add a little finely grated onion to tem, cancer kills more people than
creamed celery serve in a casserole. any other disease.

BUYING A FUR
COAT AS EASILY

PPM ■ V »

*11

Star Performer for 49/
You’re invited to drive the New Hudson — the car that’s
nimble and rugged beyond anything you’ve known before!

AS YOU DO GROCERIES I
You know how p’gdvcnt it is to *jo into the new super
markets and pick out your own groceries without any
bothersome cieiks to seil you something you don't
wont! Well. CARVER FUR CO. FURS has applied
this easy, sensible method to fur ecats! Not only that,
but because we con dispense with high-priced, high*
pressure soles help, we save a greet deal of the cost
cf selling — and ibis big saving we pass right on to
ycu. These quality fur coats must seil themselves.
Pcy os little as Five Dollars down, make your own
ea y terms. Free cold sverage if you don't want to
take your ccot with you. But hurry, don’t miss this
special fur event, because fur prices may double end
triple within the next few weeks!

"The modern design far ’49”

Zqcm in, fry Hudson with fhe oil-

HUDSON FLOORS are recessed down within the frame (as shown
atw>y<-■. -Mats are lowered, ao you get more than ample heed
room in thia car with the new lower center of gravity,

YOU R DE DOWN within a base frame fas shown above), and
rem scatM are positioned ahead of the rear wheels so that
full Irody width Irecomcs available for wonderfully roomy
tteiila. Box-.sfq-.t.ion steel girders completely encircle and protect
tin1 puasenger coinpiirtmeut

Liberal Trade-In
Allowance
On Your Old Fur Coat
Two Year Guarantee
On Every Coat

TRY AUTOMATIC G£AR SHIFTING in forward s(n*e«ta as |movided by Hedaon’s I Hive-Master transmission- by far the.
ea.-xiefd oi al! \v;:vs to drive You can accelerate as long and
an fast us . .a life in pick up gear, then lift your toe momen
tarily, and you re in high. The shill into high comes only
wh« ii von .are ready! Button control on the instrument punel
provides instant change to conventional driving if ever
desired I>rive-Vaster transmission is optional on all New
I liaisons at small exlru rusit.

Plus Tax

SALE- Wednesday, Nov. 17
9,A. M. to 5 P. M.

^4

Phis remarkable car has floors recessed
down within a base frame (Hudson is the
only car you step down into), enabling
Hudson to build tlie lowest car on the
highway, only five feet from ground to
top—while maintaining more than ade
quate head room!

Millions say the New Hudson is the reign
ing beauty in the automobile parade—
but you can't really know this great ear
until you drive it—and you’re invited to
do just that—now!

You sense a delightful conformity to the
road the minute you begin to ride, and
this gives you a grand feeling of safe well
being! This feeling is further enhanced
by the ease with which this car is oper
ated. and by the quiet with which Hudson
glides along.

Hudson, with the new, Hl h.p.. highcompression Super-Six engine or the
ma-sterfu! Super-Eight, takes you away
with new zip, anil outstrips the field with
staying power.

Conic in. let us show you why Hudson's
great engines and fabulous “step-down”
design principle** put this car so far
ahead it is a protected investment iu
motor car value!

But amazingly alive engines aren’t the
whole story of this star performer for ’49.
Hudson has a new hug-the-road way of
going in cross-winds and on every con
ceivable kind of highway.

**TFe many important advantages in Hudson's naw
“step down" design are explained in a bouklei
available at the nearest Hudson dealet'*.

This ail hap|»ens ikecuu.se as is widely
known—the lower to Ihe ground a car

ATI-/

Hudson

The only car you step
down into

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO SEE AND DRIVE THE AMAZING NEW HUDSON

Millinery Manufacturing Co.
421 MAIN STREET,

*

can l»e built, the more stability it will
have Hudson has the lowest center uf
gravity in any American stock car!

new, high-compression Super-Six en
gine (the most powerful American
six built today) or the n.asterful
Super-Eight. Both provide wonder
fully alert power for a new type of
motor car with an exclusive "stepdown" design.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TELEPHONE 8002

ROCKLAND AUTO SALES
ROCKLAND, fiRAINE

'
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THOMASTON
News and Suelal Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Among the new bcokv at the
Public Library are:
The Late Unlamented, by R. A
J. Walling Shining Mountains, by
Dale Van Every: Murder in Any
Language, by Kelley Roos; The
Case of the Vagabond Virgin, by
Erie Stanley Gardner: The Bram
ble Bush by David Duncan; Fair
Tomorrow, by Emily Loring; Light
ed Windows, by Emily Loring;
Johnathan Fisher, by Marv Ellen
Chase; Stilwell Papers, by Joseph
Stilwell; Mahatma Gandhi, by E
Stanley Jones; Of Flight and Life,
Charles Lindbergh; In Search of
South Africa by H V. Morton;
John Goff s Mill, by George Woodbarry: Patrick Calls Me Mother by
Ann Barley; Family Circle, by Cor
nelia Ski(nner; The Reluctant Reb
el. by Frederick Van de Water;
History of American Railroads;
The Days Wonder, by Ellery
Queen; Circle C Carries On. by
Brett Rider; West of Texas Law. by
Walter A Tompkins
Settlers of 176O's
The Half-Hour Reading Club
meeting is a Fall event in the town
anticipated every year with inter
est. The meeting to be held Fri
day at 8 p. m. at the Knox Hotel
with Jasper J. Stahl of Waldoboro
as speaker is no exception and
promises to be unusually entertain
ing.
Mr. Stahl, graduate of Bowdoin
College, was, until recently, regis
trar and member of the faculty of
Hill School, a preparatory school of
highest standing, at Pottstown.
Penn He returned to his native
town to live in cpe of lts oldest
houses built in 1785. and there with
authentic early American surround
ings he is using much cf his leisure
time to ready for publication his
history of Waldoboro a work be
gun more than 110 years ago which
has involved patient and exhaus
tive scholarly research. Waldoboro
in the early days was known as
Broad Bay a(nd has a colorful and
very different history from that cf
Thomaston
Mr. Stahl's subject “Life in Old
Broad Bay in the 1760 s" will des
cribe the everyday life of the early
settlers and tell of their customs
and folk lore and is made into an
absorbing story by his lively style
of writing It is hoped that all who
are interested in local history’,
whether club members or not. will
feel welcome to attend.
An informal social hour will fol
low with Mrs. Letitia Creighton
Weston in charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Robert List has returned to
Maplewood, N. J., after spending 10
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons
Principal Woodrow Mercier has
announced the honor roll at High
School for the first nine-weeks
ranking period: All As. Gwendolyn
Thornton. All A's and B's: Seniors,
Christine Maxey, Anita Robinscn.
Emily Smith and Joanne Vinal.
Juniors Priscilla Burton. Elwyn
Henderson. Edith Hunt Rober, Mc
Farland
and
Dorothy
Crete
Sophomores, Valerie Feyler, Sally
Gilchrest. Virginia Pease. Frank
Shields. Paul Starrett. Jean Wil
liams and Audrey Young. Fresh
men. Roberta Mayo Dianne Saw
yer and Sumner Ward. Eighth
grade. Virginia Frankrwski. Elincr
Glidden Henrietta Sheffield. Ar
thur Strout and Gale Treat. All
B’s, Signe Swanholm and Gloria
Brooks.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Smith have
moved to the Arthur Pease house
on Knox street.

Order your Christmas cards now
—handsome boxed cards and en
velopes $2.50 per 25. your name
beautifully printed, cards ready for
mailing. Phene 770. The CourierGazette We'll do the rest, and
promptly
88 96

CAMDEN THEATRE
TODAY and WED., NOV. 16-17
Mat. 2 P. M. One Eve Show 7.15

“Best Years Of Our Lives”

Mrs Richard Mocre and (win
sons. Richard and Robert went
Saturday to New York where they
will join T. Sgt Mcore, after visit
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett Condon
Mr apd Mrs. Walter Kangas of
Long Beach, Calif., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Waino Kangas
Boy Scouts will meet Wednesday
at 7.15 at the Federated Church.
The new Scoutmaster, Albert Mills,
Jr., who has served with Trocp 204
cf Rockland for the past 10 years
will be present. He is assisted by
Philip Kalloch of Warren. All new
members are welcomed
Victor Korpinen of St. George has
bought .the True house on Wads
worth street
Pythian Sisters will hold inspec
tion Friday mght with Mrs. Edna
Tcothaken of Strong, grand chief,
presept. Supper will be at 6 the
committee. Margaret lewis Helen
Tabbutt, Barbara Ludwig, and Alice
Robbins.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hoxie of
Brookline Mass, were week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs E. R Moss.
Stephen Lavender closed the sale
Wednesday of the Frank Taylor
dwelling at The Creek to Arthur
F. and Alverfa Wall of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn
celebrated their 55th wedding anni
versary Thursday at their home at
the West End. Their daughter and
scn-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Weston
Pietrie of Lewiston celebrated their
2fXh wedding anniversary cn this
date also.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn
were recent visitors in Bangor
where they attended a Jimmie and
Dick broadcast.
Mrs Alvary Gay and children
have joined Mr. Ga.v in North East.
Ma. where he has employment.
Mrs. Addie Jones has accompan
ied her daughter and scn-in-law.
Marblehead, Miass., where she will
spend the Winter
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Parker to
Grace Chapter, O.E.S.. will hold
a reception Saturday night at Ma
sonic Temple honoring Margaret M
Stone Grand Esther All mem
bers of the Eastern Star are invited.
Miss Margaret Simmons attqnded
the Smith-Hider weeding Sunday
in Portland.
Mrs. Walter Wall has returned
to Roosevelt. N. Y. after visiting
Miss Adele Morse.
Mi.ss Joyce Collins. Miss Charleen
Spaulding and Miss Vera Pease as
sisted the Baptist Choral Society
Sunday morning. The Society and
Junicr Choirs will present the can
tata, 'Ruth" by Alfred Gaul, ip
pageant form Sunday at 7.15.

WEST ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt have
arrived from Pennsylvania and are
at their home here for a few weeks.
Mrs. Henry Kontio, sons Henry.
Jr.. David and Herbert, leave soon
for Florida, to join Mr. Kontio, who
has been there for several weeks.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Ballinger
are guests of Mrs. Ballinger's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John N.Lane, Sr
Rev. and Mrs Hazen MacDonald,
who have been holding special serv
ices in town the past week, were
dinner and supper guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Sangster. Mrs. Grace
Colburn, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll
and Mr and Mrs. Jesse Keller in
Rockville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane. Jr., and
sons Robert, John and George, have
returned to South Hope.
Their
daughter Sharon is with her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hastings.
Fvperal services for Daniel M
Kellar. a lifelong and highly res
pected citizen of this community
were held Wednesday at the church
of which he was a member and
deacon for many years
Sidney Andrews Sr., arrived home
Saturday from a visit with his son
John in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merrifield
have been cn a business apd pleas
ure trip to New York in the inter
est of his employer, a Summer
resident of Camden

THURS.-FRI., NOV. 18-19
Paulette Goddard. Deborah Kerr
in

“HAZARD”

SAVINGS BONDS

TODAY, WED., THURS.
Action Double Feature

subscription tn Tho Christian Sc ion co
Monitor-2* rssuos I oncloso SI.

MRS THOMAS ANASTASIO

A requiem mass was held Monday
morning at 9 o’clock at St. Bernard's
Catholic Church for Mrs. Mary
Anastasio, 65, who died Friday at
her Pleasant street home. Burial
was in St. James cemetery, Thom
aston.
Mrs-Anastaslo was bom in Rock
land. daughter of John and Elea
nor Crowley Sansom. and had been
a life-long resident of the city.
She is survived by her husband,
Thomas Anastasio; four brothers,
William and Edward of Rockland.
John of Waldoboro and Abraham of
Belfast; and two sisters, Miss Sarah
Sansom of Rockland and Mrs. Nel
lie Sansom Smith of Bath.

»• <e*yt
_______
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ROCKVILLE
Mrs Madeline Gray entertained
the Meet Again Club Thursday,
when plans were made for a
Thanksgiving service to be held at
the church Sunday, at 3 p. m
There will be special music by the
adult choir and songs by the school
children. New hymn books purchased by the club and congrega
tion will be used for the first time.
Rev. Carl Small of Rockport will
will be the speaker.
An interesting and colorful hobby
show was held Friday at the school
under the supervision ol Mrs. Mil
dred Gould. Souvenirs and artiticles from Finland, China, Japan,
Germany, Africa, Puerto Rico.
South America, Italy, Mexico,
France, England- Ireland and
Honolulu were displayed. Hobbies
and collections consisted of buttons,
pencils, horses, soap, old-fashioned
lace, bottles, souvenir post cards,
and salt and pepper shakers. Other
articles of interest were old-fash
ioned quilts, hooked, crocheted and
braided rugs, crocheted and knitted
work, old dolls, baskets, slippers
and many other interesting items
The school children sold sand
wiches and punch and a collection
was taken for the school play
ground.

""UKt

Rockport Fire Department Served Six Years In the
Passing the Hat and Is
Thomaston State Police
Getting Results
Barracks

Last week the Rcckport Fire De
partment started a collection of
cash and pledges so tliat their de
partment can add to its equip
ment. Subscription papers have
been left in several stores in Cam
den and Rockport, with the follow
ing notation at the top: Harold
Churchill, Chief, tel. 2196; Charles
Watts 1st Assistant; William Carltqn. 2d Assistant: Rcland Richards,
Secretary.
After the performance of the
Jeeps at the Rockland Bog fire, the
Chief of the Rockpcrt Fire De
partment and its members saw the
need of the Jeep Fire Engine and
and daughter of Augusta, were
other equipment for their town;
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
and are starting to raise funds fcr
Charles Wheeler and Misses Fannie
that purpose Chief Churchill has
and Harriett Long.
set a goal of $4500 for this purpose
Mrs. Alice Rackliff was pleasantly
and we .the undersigned, agree to
surprised Friday, when a group of
give the following amount for thg
purchase of his (needs."
her Eastern Star friends met at
Already a sum cf $897 has been
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Rackliff
subscribed toward this cause of
to give her a stork shower. She re
protection, wh.ch is approximately
ceived appropriate gifts for the oc
one-sixth of the amount the de
casion. Games and a “crazy treat”
partment needs in order to acquire
were enjoyed. Those present were
the selected equipment.
Dorothy Rackliff. Everyn Archer,
One donor, getting into the
Agnes Elwell, Katherine Morris,
spirit of the drive, sent his check
Christina Stanley, Rinna Andrews.
with the following note:
Mabelle Rose, Evelyn Hunnewell,
To cur Fire Chief Harcld Church
Maude Patereson, Enid Monaghan,
ill. my hat is off to you
Esther Simmons, Aune Bragdon,
For your zeal and tireless effort in
Phyllis Littlehale, Esther Minzy.
the worthwhile work you do.
Mary Marriott, Helen Thomas and
So if some new equipment will help
Margaret Cant.
keep Rockport green
It's as worthy a project as ever I’ve
seen.
And if an ounce cf prevention is
worth a pound of cure.
More Than 100 Of Them
Then this "drop in the bucket" will
help a bit, I’m sure
Including Three From
Those who have been the first
Knox County
to ajnswer this appeal are: Eric H.
L. Sexton $10; Lew Dietz. $5 Has
More than 100 automobile drivers
kell and Corthell. $10; Mary Curtis
were given hearings Wednesday in
Zimbalisf. $.500- Ralph W Buzzell,
the Augusta municipal court room,
$25: Dr Lee Ellis, $5; Stephen S.
largely on the priority of rein
Lawton $5; Herbert Mauch. $2;
stating operators' licenses, or rights
William Shields. $2; Everett Libby
to register motor vehicles in Maine.
$10; Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Cra
The hearings were held by a dep
mer. $100: W S. Chater $10: Try
uty secretary of State.
To Help Club. $5: Mikko Lofman.
The hearings and the determi
$5; E C. Cutting. $10: Comer
nations handed down included thc
Shop, $5; Herbert Carver. $2: Her
following from Knox County:
bert Sylvester. $1; and Charles C.
Robert Paul, Rockland—Hearing
Wood of Camden. $50.
on complaint—Passing on a hill.
For sometime the Camden and
Condition added to license
Rockport Fire Departments have
Benjamin B Knight. Rockland—
operated on a mutual aid agree
Hearing on complaint — Reckless
ment. apd many in this section feel
drlvng. Right to operate suspend
that it is directly to the advantage
ed indefinitely. No appearance.
of all to build up all departments
Andrew Y. Nafis. Camden—Peti
with the best equipment possible
tion for restoration — Operating
for the protection of our several
while under the influence of liquor.
communities
Revoked October 31. 1946 Con
All who intend to help this
ditional license to issue when he
cause are asked to send pledge,
Milk from healthy cows contains money or check to Roland Rich
applies.
only a few hundred bacteria per ards, Secretary of the Rcckport
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette cubic centimeter
Fire Department, before Dec. 1.
Additional Donors
Samuel Rubenstein, $10; Ruth
Simmons. $1; Nellie Thorndike $1.
Mae Murray Home. Camden $25;
Blanch Ellsworth, $4; Betty Fox9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
well, $1; A(ndrew Sides, $10; Ruth
DOROTHY S. LAITE
ROBERT E. LAITE
|
Perry. Camden. $3; Carrell Berry,
TELEPHONE 8225
$5; Allen Ins. Agency. $15; Joyce
81-tf
Balokovlc $10; C. W Babb, $50;
Ernest Berry. $5

Driver Hearings

GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME

FOR

A

Marriner’s New Job

A newly appointed lieutenant in
the Maine State Police has been appointed commanding officer at the
Bangor barracks. He is Lieut. Her
bert Marriner of South Portland,
formerly attached to the Scarboro
barracks as a sergeant.
Lieut. Marriner fills the vacancy
caused by the recent resignation
of former Capt. Lew Ouellette, who
left the State Police force to enter
the insurance adjustment field. Sgt.
Adelbert W. Sargent of Ellsworth
has been acting commanding officer
of Trcop E since the resignation of
Ouellette
Lieut. Marriner was appointed to
the State Police Force in 1936 and
worked out of the Wells barracks
for a short time, then being as
signed to the Thomaston barracks,
where he remained for six years.

Georges Valley Grange will ob
serve neighborhood night. Nov. 30.
Burkettville Searsmonl and Hope
will be invited. At the meeting last
Tuesday, these officers were elect
ed; Master. Cliarles Griffin over
seer. Andrew Pfister; lecturer, Wil
liam Goldsmidt; steward. Leland
Briggs; assistant steward. David
Murphy; chaplaip. Mrs. Bert Rob
bins; secretary. Mrs William Gold
schmidt Ceres. Mrs. Charles Grif
fin: Pomona, Mrs Andrew Pfister;
Flora. Mrs. Clara Wentworth; lady
assistant steward. Miss Marian
Griffin; treasurer
Mrs. Leland
Briggs; gatekeeper. Herbert Camp
bell member of executive com
mittee for three years. Bert Mit
chell

IfYourNose
Fills UpSpoils Sleep *
Tonight—if your head ls so congested
and stuffed-up with a cold that you
can't get to sleep—put a few drops of
Vicks Va-tro-nol In each nostriL
Instantly you’ll feel your stuffy nose
start to open up. For Va-tro-col’s
specialized medication works right
where trouble is to relieve such con
gestion. It makes breathing easier.
It invites restful sleep. Try It. Qet
Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Dropsl

ASTHMA ,
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying MENDACO. which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus Thus allevlatea
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Get MENDACO from druggist. Satis
faction or money back guaranteed.

DRIVING!

TENANT’S HARBOR
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See year

FUTURAMIC MECHANIC

row,

for

Oldsmebile Cold Weather Change-ever!
Plus Latest
MARCH OF TIME and NEWS

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Mt

£ COOPER
Shows at 2.00. 6.30, 7.50
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SHERIDAN
L9.9.9A8wnaa n aao

NEWS—SHORTS

WASHAILt SWIFTY

TELEPHONE 892

It’s emart to start your winter
driving with a stop at the sign of Olds
mobile Service... for a finer, faster change
over! You’U get a warm welcome from Oldsmobile's cold weather specialists . . .
"Futuramic Mechanics” who use factoryapproved equipment, factory-specified
methods, and genuine Oldsmobile parte!

PLASTIC FLOOR WAX
v- w-

1.59

Your floor will stay cleaner
and shine brighter with Swifty
Wax. Water resistant and con
sequently wears longer than
the average wax. Self polishing
... it dries quickly to a hard,
lustrous finish.

MAIN STREET
HARDWARE CO.
Ml MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND

1 til

D S

ti

YOUR

They’ll tunc up your ear’s engine for that
' song of power” on frosty mornings . . .
I'hange its oil to winter grade . . . check it
from safety features to steering system!
For sure starting and safe stopping . . . for
all-round performance in the months to
iume... drive in soon at the sign of Quality
Service—at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s.

O B I L E

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET,

TELEPHONE BBS

X*

ft ft ft ft
News Iterate from all at the Pa
trons at Husbandry are '
here.

WINTER OF

TROUBLE-FREE

.
■'

GRANGE CORNER
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For A Worthy Cause

James Doran of Lubec is guest
of Mr. and Mrs Merrill Minzy.
Hr.-. Maneiine Wood ha- returned
from Augusto, where she visited her
son Alvin Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wenners of
Portsmouth, N. H., are spending a
few days at their cottage at El
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins of
Kittery, have been at their home
for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Wheeler

Gal 2J9

(•total

Mrs. Mary Reade of Waltham.
Mass., was week-end guest at the
home of M)r. and Mrs Francis
Dyer.
Mrs Donald Morang is on two
weeks vacation from her duties at
The Courier-Gazette.
A gift was presented to Mrs. Edfna
Wctton fcr her new home when the
Village Garden Club met theie
Wednesday tapers on plants were
read by Mrs. Albert MacPhail, "Af
rican Violet"; Mrs Ernest Tinsley,
Amaryllis"; Mrs. Catherine Hallet. “Ivy’’; and Mrs. Ruth Wheeler.
‘Gloxinias'-. Other members pres
ent were Mrs Myra Scammqn Mrs,
Bertha Borgerson, Mrs. H. L. Mil
ler, Mrs. Christina Ross Mrs. Mil
dred Edwards. Mrs Elizabeth Sea
vey. and Mrs. Irene Pipicellc, guest
The next meeting will be Dec. 15
at the home of Mrs. Myra Scam
mon. Members will make Christ
mas centerpieces for the table.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Bass have
closed their Summer residence at
Holiday Beach and returned tc
Camden.
Mrs Rose Farrell returned Sun
day to Thomaston after spending
the week at the heme of Mrs. Ruth
Farrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dyer and
Oscar Foster returned Saturday
from a few days’ visit in Boston
where they visited at the homes of
Clarence Foster in East Boston apd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley in
Saugus. They also attended the
Bruins^Detroit hockey game. They
were accompanied home by Mirs.
Mary Reade of Waltham.
A supper house warming party
honoring Mr. and Mrs Robert
Giesemam was held Saturday nizht.
The couple received a gift for their
new home presented by the guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perry. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Rector. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Oakes. Mr. and Mrs. Adriel
Fales. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Chase,
Mrs. Arnold Curtis and Mr. and
Mrs Lorimer Walker.
Capt Mary Emery has closet! her
Summer cottage at Crescent Beach
apd will spend the Winter in Flor
ida.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Wheeler havd
closed their Summer cottage at
Holiday Beach and returned to
Rockland.
Mrs Rertha Callow, Edward and
Gwendolyn Callow of Medfield.
Mass., called Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Callow’s sister. Mrs Grace
Godfrey. South Thomaston, who is
ill following a motor accident
Mrs. Eugene Calderwood was hos
tess Friday to the Sewing Circle.
Presept were Mrs Alma Walker,
Mr=. Helen Buckminster. Mrs Kay
Philbrock. Mrs. Catherine Hallet
Mrs. Myra Scammon. Mrs. Grace
Kirk. Mrs Alice Woodman and Mrs.
Helen Kaler. The next meeting
will be with Mrs Kirk.

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

(name)

leddran)

OWL’S HEAD

ROCKPORT

Mrs. Abbie Sylvester ls visiting in
Boston and Quincy, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and son
of Wakefield, Mass., are in town
for a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
entertained Thursday at a family
dinner. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Roland F. Crockett. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Crockett, Miss Priscilla
Crockett and Maurice Ellingwood
and Charles Crockett.
Ralph Marston is working for Earl
Tolman.
Arlene Daucett and Betty Lawton have been visiting in Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton have
returned to Amherst. Mass.
Miss Lillian Whitmore, who has
been at home for a few days, re
turned Sunday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohndell and
Mrs. Ellen Bohndell are visiting in
Rysdale, Pa.

AS POWERFUL AS THE MEN
WHO BUILT THE NATIONI

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
gives you complete, dependable
local news. You need to know all
thot is going on where you live.
But you live also in •
WORLD, where momentous events
•re in the making—events which
cun mean so much to you, to your
job, your home, your future. For
constructive reports and interpre
tations of national and interna
tional news, there is no substitute
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR daily.
Enjoy the benefits of being
best informed—locally, nationally,
internationally — with your local
paper and The Christian Science
Monitor.
LISTEN Tuesday nights over
ABC stations to "The Christian
Science Monitor Views the News."
And use this coupon
fodey for a special in„ 8
treductory subscription. (J) | Fund.
The Christian Science Monitor
One, Monroy St., Bostm 15, Mesa., U.S. A.

CLIFFORD C. MELVIN
Funeral services will be held at 10
o’clock Tuesday morning from St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church fcr Clif
ford C. Melvin, 46. who died sud
denly Friday. Rev. Ernest O. Ken
yon will officiate. Burial will be in
Achom Cemetery.
Mr. Melvin had operated the for
mer Haskell Fish Market for several
years on Main street near Rankin.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Edna Harrington; a sister.
Mrs. Marion French, and his
mother. Mrs. J. C. Melvin, both of
Simonton’s Corner. Obituary de
ferred.

CAMDEN
Mrs. Abbie Davis of Rockport
spent last Tuesday as guest of her
oldtime friends, Mr and Mrs. Dan
iel R. Yates, Washington street.
Misses Emma and Ann Alden
went Monday to Boston, where they
will spend the Winter.
Orman Goodwin. Willis Hodson
and Willis Hodson. Jr., spent last
week hunting at Nicker Towers.
Mrs Orace Dougherty has moved
to her newly renovated home on
Jacobs avenue. Mrs. Dougherty's
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Mesrob Mesroblan are occupy
ing the Dougherty house on Me
chanic street.
The C.CjC. Club will be enter
tained Thursday by Mrs. C. P.
Brown at the home of Miss Helen
Rich. Hnrtior Hill.
The annual parish meeting and
supper of Congregational Church
will be held Wednesday, supper at
6.30. This takes the place of the
regular Good Cheer meeting for
members of that organization. The
next meeting of the Good Cheer
Class will be Dec. 1. with a covered
dish supper.
“Open House" at Community Hos
pital will take place Friday, from 2
to 4 p. m . sponsored by the Hospi
tal Auxiliary. The wives at the
medical staff will preside at the
Tea. Donations will be acceptable.
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Wagner of
Daytona Beach, Fla., have been
visiting here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder of
Brooks spent the past week with
their daughter, Mrs. Orman Good
win.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roy of Wis
casset were guests Sunday of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wil
liams, Norwood avenue.
Mrs. Harold Grindle and daugh
ter, Ruth, were in New York for a
few’ days during Mrs Grlndle’s va
cation from The Village Shop.
A Masonic Assembly will be held
Thursday night. Committee Is Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Drinkwater, Mr
and Mrs Robert Crabtree and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hunt. Those not
solicited are asked to take sand
wiches.
Mabel P. Keller
Mrs. Mabel (Peavey) Keller. 64,
wife of Herbert Keller, died Sun
day in a Bangor hospital. She was
born in Orono. July 13, 1884. daugh
ter of George T. aid Sarah Head
Peavey.
Mrs Keller was a member of Me
gunticook Grange. Maiden Cliff Re
bekah Lodge and Seaside Chapter.
O.E.S.
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by an aunt, Mrs. Edith Glid
den.
The funeral will be Wednesday at
2 o’clock from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home. Rev. H. I. Holt of
ficiating. Interment will be in
Mountain View Cemetery.

A series of 6700 stone steps per
mit pilgrims to climb Tai Shan,
highest of China’s five sacred moun
tains.
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BENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS
COMBINATION

Charles A. Lundell died at Belle
vue Hospital, Nov. 8, at the age of
64.
He was known to friends in Rock
land as a fine pianist and organist
and frequently played for the Ro
tarians. A number of former pupils
will also miss him, as some have now
become qualified musicans in Or
gan, piano, accordion and guitar.
His early life was spent in New
York City, where he was born, and
later moved to Providence, R. I.
When merely 11 years of age, he be
came organist at the Swedish Bap
tist Church there, and from then
on continued as a church organist
and sometimes choir director.
He lost his father at an early age
and so lived alone with his mother,
he being an only child.
In 1962 he entered Brown Uni
versity and while there won honors
as a mile runner, winning many
trophies and medals as a New Eng.
land inter-collegiate champion. He
graduated in the class of 1906. with
an S. B. degree in electrical engi
neering.
Later he moved back to New York
City where he followed electrical en
gineering and then became a pro
fessional muscian. in which ca
pacity he played with many wellknown orchestras, covering a large
field of music including recordings
fcr Victor Records. He was also in
terested in the sale of investment
securites, still however containing
his music.
Mr. Lundell. together with his
wife and daughter Gloria, all three
great lovers of the outdoors and
camping motored into Maine in
1924 looking for a campsite. They
found it at Bradford Point. Friend,
ship, and were so overcome with
the beauty of Maine that they
planned to move there later If pos
sible. This they carried out in
1938, when they left their heme in
Union City, N. J. and located in
Camden. Later on they procured a
home at 29 Beech street. Rockland.
In 1942 he left Rockland for East
Hartford, Conn., where he became
an inspector for the completed air
plane motor. His daughter joined
him there and also became an in
spector of parts; his wife entered
the same plant later on in the year.
The call of open waters, and old
friends inspired him to be trans
ferred to the large naval plant in
Quonset. R. I., and he was still em
ployed there, when his health was
noticeably failing and he decided
on a trip to Rockland. He mo
tored up from Quonset on Sept. 11.
and two days later was stricken
with cerebral thrombosis.
Mrs. Lundell was summoned and
hastily arrived in Rockland frem
New York to take him back with
her. to nurse him for a spell at 240
E. 47th street, where she lives with
her daughter. On doctor's orders
he was removed to Bellevue Hospi
tal Sept 29, where he died just a
few days before his 65th birthday,
Nov. 15.
Funeral services were held Nov.
10 at Schlemm Funeral Home,
Union City, N. J. where he was ac
corded a full Masonic service. Bar.
bara Stevenson, soloist of Riverside
Church was the vocalist. Dr. Pom
fret minister of St. John’s Episco
pal Church, Union City, N. J., offi
ciated. Mr. Lundell was formerly
organist and choir director there.

'
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Social Matters
Please phone 1044 or 1393, Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings,
guests and social events of all types
The earlier an item is phoned oi
mailed In, the more readily it appears
la print.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lunt have
returned from Boston, where Mr.
Lunt was at the Lahey Clinic for
observation. While there they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shoen, Mr. and Mrs. John Sheen,
and Capt. Maude Staples of the
Salvation Army and her niece, Ra
mona Niles, who is In training at
the Booth Memorial Hospital.

Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Cas-- .sens and Mr and Mrs. Carl Cassens
v went yesterday to Portland where
they attended evangelistic meet
ings. Rev. and Mrs. Cassens took
the seventh degree in the Grange.

Mrs. Fred Collamore will eptertain EFA Club Wednesday after
noon at her home on Camden road.

Y

A Masonic assembly will be held
Tlibrsday. The house committee
will be Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Spear,
Mr and Mrs. Harold Burgess. Mr
and Mirs. Earl Walker of Thomaston.

John Billlngton of Bapgor were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dcnald L. Karl, Granite street.
Mr. and Mrs William J. Bingham
left yesterday for Florida to spend
the Winter.

The W.C.T.U. meeting Friday
will be at the City Farm at 2.30
The program will be in charge of
Mrs. Helen Bean. Transportation
will be furnished by Mrs. Ethel
Colburn, Mrs. Edith Gregory. Mrs
Ada Prescott, Mrs Evelyn Crockett
and Mrs. Bean.
Mi', and Mrs. Edward H Davis
oi Freeport announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss
Christine S Davis to Carl H.
Young, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Young. Miss Davis gradu
ated from Freeport High School and
Bliss Business College in Lewiston
She is employed in the engineering
department of the New England
Telepbcne and Telegraph Company,
Mr Young attended the schools of
Rockland and is a lobster dealer in
Portland. The wedding will be a
November event

Mr. and Mrs. William K Bicknell
Woman's Educational Club meets left yesterday for West Newton.
Friday at 7.30 at the Farnsworth Mass.,
where he will begin his final
Art Museum. James M. Brown III
director, will address the club and year at Northeastern University.
a film will be shown
Major and Mrs. Elmer Barde of
Mr. apd Mrs Donald H. Fuller Arlington, Va.. are guests of Mrs.
left yesterday for Coral Gables. Barde's parents, Mr and Mrs. Rob
Fla . where thev will spend the ert H House. Camden road. They
arrived in season to witness the un
Winter.
veiling of the World War Memorial
'on
Armistice Day
Mr. and Mrs Percy Cameron and

SENTER*CRANF/S
C.
Open All Day
. Wednesday

Linens
for Thanksgivin

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B Richard
son of New York were week-end
guests of Mr and Mrs George B.
Wood, Talbot avenue.

George Hallowell, Traverse street.
Edward received some lovely gifts.
Two birthday cakes were a feature
of the refreshments. Invited guests
were Charlena Whitehill, Julia Pay- What the Associated Hospi
Mrs Beulah Ames, president of son, Elaine Merchant, Joey Nelson.
tal Service Has In Mind
the Rubinstein Club, has called a Helen Stanley and Michael and
meet inc of the Board of Directors Patrick Willis. Mrs. Hallowell had
For 1949
for Friday night at 7 o’clock in the as guests Mrs. Susie Karl, Mrs.
Universalist Church. Board mem Susie Stanton. Mrs. Robert Pendle
The Associated Hospital Service
ton. Mrs. Clara Payson. Mrs. Harold of Maine announced today its “Blue
bers are asked to be prompt.
Whitehill. Mrs. Walter Willis and Cross Plan for 1949" which em
Emery Howard was the week-end Mrs. Robert. Merchant.
bodies several changes designed to
meet rising costs without undue
guest of his brother. Perry Howard,
Clifford Ladd of Melrose, Mass. is hardship on its many thousands of
in Cambridge, Mass. They wit
nessed the Harvard-Brown football guest of his parents, Mr and Mrs. subscribers. Of particular interest
Walter C. Ladd, Walker Place, for a te the fact membership rates for
game at Harvard Stadium.
week while on a business trip to this most subscribers remain unchanged
The two jjerson and family cover
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J Sollows territory.
age fee of $4 80 annually, which
of Port Maitland. N. S., and Mr. and
Miss Dorothy Sherman was hon formerly was optional, now is in
Mrs. Karl Sollows of Hyannis,
Mass, .were recent guests of Jennie ored with a surprise miscellaneous cluded in the basic charge at the
bridal shower Friday night at the rate of 40 cents a month. Other
B. Guptill, Walnut street.
home of Mrs. Maxwell Ames. Ma features of the new plan include:
1.—During the member's first 21
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Bean of sonic street, with Mrs. Maynard days of hospitalization for a given
as assisting hostess Miss
Livermore Falls were week-end Marston
Sherman received many lovely gifts. desibility, every service and facility
guests of Rev. and Mrs Alfred G. The
buffet lunch featured a beauti of the member hospital 1s available
Hempstead, Beech street.
They
bride's cake. The guests were on the following terms—(a) with
came to attend the reception Satur ful
Mrs. Joseph Lairb. Mrs. Albert Em out cost while he occupies a bed
day night honoring Grand Patriarch ery.
Mrs. Richard French. Mrs in a room equipped for the simul
Milton V. Rollins.
Frederick Newcomb. Mrs. Gerald taneous care of 5 or more patients,
MacDonald Class of the First Bap Beverage. Mrs. Alvis Epps. Mrs. or for which the regular occupancy
tist Church met in the vestry Fri Charles Call. Mrs Albert Havener. charge 1s $6.50 per day or less,, re
day night for a missionary meeting. Miss Marion Ginn. Mrs. Dnoald gardless of the number of beds in
A program was conducted by Mrs. Calderwood, Mrs. William Cross, the room; (b) at 80 per cent dis
William Brawn, teacher of the class Mrs Richard Hanson, Mrs Ralph count while the member occupies a
in a room equipped for the
Refreshments were served by the Hopkins and Mrs. Raphael Sher bed
, simultaneous care cf 2, 3 or 4 pa
hostess Mrs. Harriet Emery, assist man.
tients for which the hospital's regu
ed by Mrs. Virginia Stoddard. Pres
Mr. and Mrs Nestor S Brown lar occupancy charge is in excess of
ent were Miss Charlotte Cook. Mrs.
$6.50 per day tc) at 80 per cent
Lorna Pendleton, Mrs. Beatrice were guests of Mr. and Mrs Richard discount
the member occupies
Grant. Mrs. William Brawn. Mrs. S. Brown in Arlington. Mass., over a private while
room for which the regu
Bertha Bell. Mrs Muriel Thurston, Armistice Day. making the trip to lar occupancy
exceeds $6.50
Mrs. Jeanette Bickmore, Mrs. Vir see their new grandson, Wayne per day. exceptcharge
that the discount
ginia Stoddard. Mrs. Dorothy Mc Hamilton Brown.
does not apply on that part of the
Pherson. Mrs. Harriet Emery, Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Magune has returned room charge that is in excess cf
Eleanor Ames, Mrs Marjorie Argyle,
$9 00 per day
Mrs. Blanch Gardner. Mrs Margaret from a fortnight’s trip to Worcester.
2. —Benefits during the authorized
Dow. Mis. Mildred Hart Mrs. Shir- Mass., and Glen Rock.N. J. In days
of the additional period of 100
lev Billings and Mrs. Anne Billings. Worcester she was the guest of Dr days for the same disability are ex
The next meeting will be Nov. 19 and Mrs. Frank L. Magune and had actly 50 per cent of the allowance
at. the home of Mrs. Shirley Billings, the pleasure of attending the Wor rates provided for the full benefit
cester Musi? Festival. At Glen Rock
22 Orient street.
she was the guest of her daughter, period
5—Out-patient benefits remain
Jeanne Estes, daughter of Mr. Mirs. Robert Dunton She was ac
and Mrs R Morton Estes, celebrated companied home by Mr Dunton who unchanged.
6.—Indemnity for care in a non
her fourth birthday Saturday after was her overnight guest Friday and
noon at her home on Talbot avenue. on Saturday continued on to North contracting hospital outside State
Karen Duff received the prize in the east Harbor to visit his parents. Mr. of Maine has been increased about
game played Jeanne received many and Mrs George E. Dunton. Father 17 per cent.
In a broad analysis, the new plan
lovely gifts A birthday cake with and son will go on a week’s hunfallows the continued participation
balloons and favors of candy cups ing trip
Mrs Maynard Jackson spent the of members who could not afford to
were us»d as decorations on the re
freshment table
Invited guests week-end in Dover N. H.. as guest pay higher charges and by keeping
were Harriet and Martha Sleeper. of her sifter. Mrs. W I.. Morrisqn. them frem becoming medical indi
gents it helps all other hospital
Karen Duff. John Conley, and Billy
The Rubinstein Club will meet users; it gives all participants great
and Margaret Black Mrs Estes
had as guests Mrs. Charles Duff, Friday night at 8 o’clock in the er freedom from burdensome ex
Mrs. Edward Conley, Mrs. Irene Universalist Church vestry with pense for hospital care; gives hos
Mrs. Jane Foley as hostess. The pitals added revenue; gives the at
Adolphsen and Arthur Adolphsen.
program will feature the music of tending physician more freedom
to use all the facilities of any
Edward Hallowell celebrated his Irving Berlin.
member hospital for diagnosis or
third birthday Wednesday by enter
Mr and Mrs Hugh Snow of Brain treatment.
taining some playmates at the
The Maine Blue Cross Plan will
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. tree. Mass., were week-end guests of
his mother. Mrs. John I. Snow, Ma be 10 years old Nov. 22. There are
Order your Christmas cards now sonic street.
now 225,000 members. Over $5.5C0.—handsome boxed cards and en
000 has been spent for the hos-pital
Mrs
Maude
Gould
of
Portland
is
velopes $2.50 per 25. your name
care of members in the past 10
at
her
South
Main
street
apartment
beautifully printed, cards ready for
years, of which over $1,500,000 was
for
a
few
days.
mailing Phene 770. The Courierspent in the past 12 months.
Gazette. We'll do the rest, and
Hospitals and the Blue Cross
Mr
and
Mrs
Galon
Grant
of
promptly
88*96
South Portland were in the city for have much in common. The hospi
tal safeguards the health of pa
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield the week-end.
tients; the Blue Cross makes it pos
Memorial Church will hold a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Borgcrson are sible for people to pay in advance,
Christmas Sale in the vestry Wed.
thus assuring themselves of care
Nov. 17. Sale starts at 6.30. Lunches happily located at 1319 13th avenue, when needed and assuring the hos
will be on sale, also fancy work, Bradenton, Fla., for the Winter.
pitals ot payment for their service
apr-n. candy, etc. Free entertain
Capt and Mrs .1 C Cunningham
It is this fact which causes a re
ment
91-92 hare arrived at their Granite vision of Blue Cross membership
street home for the Wjnter from and coverage provisions )|. cause
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
Neva Scotia
On Friday cf this hospitals, faced with increased op
week thev will observe their 57th erating costs, have been forced to
BIRTHDAY. WEDDING and wedding
anniversary.
increase their rates.
The fact that Maine Blue Cross
ANNIVERSARY CAKES
. will pay its member hospitals about
TELEPHONE 1428 R
4300,000 in extra-contractual pay
92 It
The Varsity Singers of the Uni ments in 1948 to offset the advance
versity of Maine Glee Club, will in the cost of providing service to
present a concert the evening of its members, has not stopped the
Ncv 30. at the Congregation j 1 costs from again outrunning what
. Church auditorium, at Warren, un- the Plan’s subscription income can
AT A BARGAIN!
i der the auspices of the Congrega- match.
We ha ve six of these Fireplaces ! tional Ladies’ Circle.
Gears can be made of wood, cot
which we do not wish to carry j Conducted by James Selwood, ton fabrics, leather, plastics and
over into next year. Delivered j there are 19 in the group, and two glass.
and set up at a great saving. ; girls well be featured as soloists to
Give us a ring, or better still, j lend variety to the program Tickets
' and publicity are in charge of Rev.
come and see them.
j Edward L. Manning, Mrs. Leroy
HOME AND OFFICE
JOHN MEEHAN & SON i McCluskey, and Mrs. Edwin Boggs
6r.
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt.
This is the first time in many
Telephones: Rockland 21-W2. or
I am prepared to dean, paint
years, that a concert has been pre and renovate homes, offices or
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
sented
in
Warren
by
a
college
glee
83-tf
business establishments, large or
club. Members of the Varsity Sing small, at a moderate expense.
ers will be guests at a supper to
Expert, careful, considerate
Authorities estimate that about be served them by the Ladies’ Cir
workmanship, modern equip
44.000 lightning storms occur dally cle, before the concert.
ment.
Linoleums and floors
throughout the world.
washed and waxed electrically.

The Varsity Singers

Outdoor Fireplaces

LINEN DAMASK SETS

Cleaning Service

70x88 Cloth with 8 Napkins................ $25.00 |

70x106 Cloth with 12 Napkins.............

29.75

NEW LACE TABLECLOTHS

Bates Satin (Rayon) Damask Cloths

I

The
Peler Pan Beauty Shoppe

54x54”........... $2.98 54x72”.............. $3,50
72x90 ........... 7.50 16” Napkins ... : .49

I

Formerly located at 8 Elm St.

RAYON SETS FROM BELGIUM

LOUIS BOSSE

REMOVAL NOTICE

54x54—54x72 and 72x90
$3.98 to $9.50

I EL. 1423.

ROCKLAND
88-T-96tf

STYLE
Goes To Your Head

Has Moved To
431 MAIN STREET
One Flight Up Over
Economy Clothes Shop

52x52” with6 Napkins......................... $7.50
52x68” with 6 Napkins....................... 10.00
64x84” with 8 Napkins..................... 16.50

Russell Reception

Blue Cross Plan

Old and New Patrons Cordially
Received

Accidental Blackout Failed
lo Mar This Happy
Occasion

Monday the Head Nurses had
their discussion period, followed by
coffee and fnyt cake.
KCGH

This week's report from the
bowling team was pot so good. Both
teams lost.
KCOH

The clinic lor crippled children
was held Nov. 10. in the Bek
Nurses Home
KCOH

The program is shaping up well
lor the banquet, Nov. 16. at Hotel
Rockland, for the registered nuises
and Knox County General Hospital
Alumnae Association
- KCOH-

Miss Mary Coffin is again out
'and around after her discharge
from the hospital, Micnday night.
KCGH

The Knox Ccunty General Hos
pital Alumnae had a very success!ul lood sale at the Burpee’s Fur
niture Store last Saturday, netting
about $20. The mcney will be used
to purchase Christmas gifts for
people the nurses feel worthy of re
ceiving help during the holiday
season.
—KCGH

Mrs. Alma Stinscn relieved at
the switch board while Carclyn
nisholm was ill last week. Miss
hishclm returned to work Mon
day feeling much better.
—KCOH

While the measles epidemic has
beep raging in Rockland children
have been requested not to come
to visit relatives in the hospital.
—KCGH

The reception to Sup. J Wcldtn
Russell by ,iie Parent-Teacher
Associations ol the city blacked out
(or apprcx.mately 45 minutes last
night after a truck accident hai
-•ut power lines feeding the High
School
The blackout, which came shortly
after the reception opened at 8 p.
m.. was tilled in by ccmmi:(iuty singng under the direction of Miss
Doris Coltart. after the group had
made their way to the auditor.un
from the gym over stairways lighted only by flashlights. Tne Girls
Glee Club unoer Mrs Ruth Sanborn
presented Us program under the
dim rays of loaner! flashlights and
filled in the tin e until the lights
came on again
Mrs. Feme Spring served as mas
ter e." ceremonies in addition to her
position as program chairmen, in
troducing Mr. Russell whs discussed
school problems.
He advccated
steady progress In a school system
toward betterment rather than
radical change- and welcomed the
fptry of the parent and teacher in
to the discussion of school activi
ties
Teachers jn the schools of the
city were introduced bv the prin"ipals cf the buildings. Principal
Robert E Clunie Jr of the High
School introdu-ed the staff cf the
Senior and Junior High School;
Mrs Helen Pcrv. Mclain; MrMargaret
Buttemer.
Purchase
Grace and Crescent: Miss Doris
Coltart, Tvlei while Mrs. Spring in
troduced the special teachers in the
system
A reading was givegi by Miss Ar
lene Miller, pupil of Mrs. Irma An
derson. followed bv piano and violin
numbers by Mrs Ruth Sanborn and
Mte- Bertha Luce and vocal solos
bv Miss Martha Morrill cf the High
School staff.
Refreshments were served after
I the program, followed bv dancing
j Thte phase of the evening’s pro"rem wa unoer fhe direction of
Mrs. Harold Whitehill and Mrs.
Donald Crie.

The Florence Nightingale Pledge: j ainia Economy. Carol Huntley. Paul
“I solemnly pledge myself before
Jackie Snow. Dorothy WotGod and in the presence of this Sulides.
ton.
assembly to pass my life in purity
New teachers this year are inand tc practice my profession | troduced
to the student body
faithfully I will'abstain from what- i through the
Highlite’s columns,
'ier Is deleterious and mischievous
and will not take or knowingly ad plus a coverage of the season’s fcotminister any harmful drug. I will , ball games to date One interestdo all in my power to maintain J ing item reveals that in a mock
>nd elevate the standard of my : election, held to coincide with the
profession, and will hold in confi Presidential election just past, by
dence all personal matters com Mr Meader’s junior history classes
mitted to my keeping and all fa i resulted in a Truman victory tco.
mily affairs coming to my knowl i The Democratic candidate received
edge in the practice of my calling J 49 votes to 47 for Dewey with WalWith loyalty will I endeavor to aid i lace collecting three. Socialist-Lathe physiciap in his work, and de- I bor one and Socialists, five.
cte myself to the welfare of those
-omnutted to my care "
Women In Congress
' —KCOHAdmissions
Mrs William Palmer. Liberty, Five Republicans and Four
medical patient.
Democrats In the Next
Mrs George W. Day. Union, sur
Session
gical patient.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mann. Camden.
Two new faces, one a Demccrat
(re-admission), medical.
and the othei a Republican, will
Mrs Lawrence Dugas, Rockland, feature the increased feminine rep.
medical patient.
resentaticn in the 81st Congress.
Master Daniel Davey, Rockland,
mother. Mrs. Laura Davey, surgical.
Albert Hammcnd, Searsmont,
medical patient.
Mrs. George Stevens, Warren, sur
gical.
Discharges
Mrs Evelyn Beckett. Master Mar
vin Pickering. Mrs. Carolyn Miller
and baby, Mrs. Annie Crockett.
Mrs. Florence Hutchins.

Girl

Scouts
Newslites
freon No 6 Girl Sccuts held a
-elated Halloween party Thursday
’fternoon in St. Bernard’s Basent|nt Hall w’ifh Mrs Marte Studley and Mrs. I.eona Phillips leadr in charge. Pr.ze for the most
horrible co-tume went to Christine
Wiggin and for the prettiest cos
tume to Mary Soule. These games
were enjoyed, brocm straw relay,
nin tail on donkey, clothes pin race,
bean bag toss and fortunes were
told with objects
Mrs Studley
read a Halloween story. Delicious
refreshment1 were served from an
rttrarr.ivlv de.ornfed table In Haloween setting bv the troop com
mittee including Mrs. Phyllis Grispl.
Mr. Ne'n Wiggin Mrs. Vera Car
er. Mrs Ieola Hvland and Mrs.
Ruth Brown.
There were 19
Brownies present in addition to
these goes's. Di?|nne Phillips, Gayle
Carver Kendra Wiggin. Mary Grispi and Linda Studley.
Judge Reva Beck Boscne, the
first woman police judge in Salt
I ake City won on the Democratic
ticket in Utah, and Mrs Cecil M.
Harden of Covington Republican
national
committeewoman, was
elected in Indiana.
The feminine hire" in Congress
was one place where the Republi
can- did not lose their numerical
lead
Thev will have five party
members to four for the Democrats
In the coming session. In the last
Congress there were seven women
—four Republicans and three Dem
ocrats.
Of the nine women lawmakers,
one will be in the Senate and eight
in the House.
Rep Margaret Chase Smith was
beefed tc the Senate in Septem
ber. The House winners survived
teem ameng 15 contenders — 10
Democrats and five Republicans.
Bark again after an absence of
ne term will be Mrs Chase Going
Woodhouse. Connecticut Democrat.
In the 1946 Republican sweep she
lest to Rep Horace ‘teelv-Brown.
te but swept back to victory on
che Democratic tide Tuesday.
Other Democratic winners are:
Rep Mary T. Norton of New
Jersey, dean of women lawmakers,
elected for her 13th term.
Ren Helen Gahagan Douglas of
California, actress wife of Melvyn
Douglas elected for her third term
These ethers are in the Republi
can lineup:
Rep Edith Ncurse Rogers of
: Massachusetts unopposed for her
13th term.
Rep Frances Bolton of Ohio re
elected for her sixth term.
Rep Katharine St George of
New York, a newcomer in the last
Congress.

Various messes gathered from
the wood- and arranged in a shal
low bowl mak" a decorative and
'nog-lasting centerpiece.
Tne first steel made in America
was in Ccnnectiut in 1728.
Of th'- 2-5 films playing recently
i. Tehran. Iran, 19 were American.

“The Highlite”
High School Magazine Is In
the Hands Of Interested
Readers
“The Highlite," Rockland High
School publication scheduled for
appearance at least five times dur
ing the school year, is off the press
with the first edition of the season.
General news of the Senior and
Junior High Schools 1s covered by
an able staff headed by co-editors.
Dorothy Curtis and Betty Crozier
Others of the staff arc:
Feature Editor—Barbara Gold- j
smith.
Ex hange Editor—Dca Perry.
Girls’ Sports Editor—Betty Pen
dleton.
Boys’. Sjborts Editor—Jim Connellan.
Business and Advertising Mana- ■
gers—Lois Tootill. Ruth Roberts.
Circulation Manager — Lucille
Koster.
Assistant—Grace Thomitson.
Typists—Maxine Denbcw, Betty
Bickford. Marilyn Dudley and
Verna Waldron
Reporters—Evelyn Perry, Eunice
Pettis, JoAnne Champlain. BettiGamble. Lucille Tyler, Claire Brickley. Bertha Dondis. Jim Bartlett.
Joannie Gardner. Dick Jones. Vir-

Todoy's superfine ROYAL is
fhe result of 35 long years'
development and experience
by cleaner specialists. If em
bodies all the important clean
ing improvements pioneered
and developed by ROYAL
Never before have you been
able to buy so much down
right cleaning luxury—ot any
price, yet the new ROYAL
costs no more than ordinary
cleaners. See it demonstrated

M.dUl 131

AINI
WERy^OMPr
MPAMY
POWE

CENT

$6995

R«,. Vilue $7o.i

now

>14.9- down,$> monthly

CLARA I,. NASON. Prop

the youngsters to

PERMANENTS

NEW LINE OF PLASTICS

ANNOUNCING

54” Cloths............................. . $1.50, $1.98
54x72” Cloths..................... .
1-75, 1.98
Bowl Covers, set of 5 (all large)............ .’. .79
Toaster Covers....... 49 Mixer Covers......... 79
Washing Machine Cover............................. 98
Sweater Bag......... 49 Pillow Covers......... 79

Our Annual Display and Sale Of

'

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
New Length

LINEN CRASH—JUST RECEIVED

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

First shipment since the war of Pure Linen 16 inch
Crash

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

49c per yard

Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years

FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 541

61-U

All Prices

$5.00. $6.50. $7.50 up
COLD WAVES
$7.50, $10.. $15.
FINGERWAVE
with Shampoo
$1.00
SCALP TREATMENTS
$2.50
MANICURES
75c

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
PHONE 142 . ‘

78-T-tf

470 MAIN STREET, TEI.. 677

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

]
Ttrtsday-FridfiV
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Very, Very Grateful

Linda Richards Day

Will Be Observed By Knox
County Alumnae With
a Banquet

Is

Ruth Mayhew Tent To All
Who Make “Marker”
Possible

words can express. We sincerely
hope that all who liave contributed
(and to them all credit ls due for the
prectlon of our "marker") do feel
satisfied with the location and type.
We have faced criticism and op
position, due largely to enmity on
the part of sone, but at heart our
small “Memorial" expresses the
sentiments oi tlie majority as would
! one costing several thousands of
dollars, as was intimated by an in
terested business man. One of
cur members, Mrs. Jennie Pietroski,
a past president, and present chap
lain, deserves much credit for solicting, funds having collected over
•190. All members who have given
of their time In any way feel well
repaid.
Ruth Mayhew Tent.
The Memorial Marker
Late donations to the Memorial
Marker Fund:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin *1 00
Mr. & Mrs. Cleveland Sleep
er. Jr.,
5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cross,
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Gilbert. 5 00
General Ice Cream Corp.,
5 DO
Maine Wyliis Sales Co.,
5.00
Miller’s Garage,
5 XX)
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Sllnapson, 2.00

Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters
A year after her retirement in
1S>11 the American Nurses' Associa of Civil War Veterans, extends to
tion paid her the ultimate tribute all who participated in our dedi
of having her likeness engraved cation exercises of the Memorial
on its corporate seal, and additional Marker to Veterans of World Wars
honors have been rendered her I. and U. a most sincere "Thank
name ever since. Nov. 16. 1948 has you." Especial mention of our ap
been designated Linda Richards preciation should be given the fol
Day. It will be climaxed by a ban lowing :
Carl Stilphen for use of chairs,
quet in New York City, with 500
leaders of public life in attend Mr French fcr use of loud speak
ance to pay her homage and ing system, the City Band, Silsby's
through her the 440,0000 registered and Clark's flower shops for floral
professional nurses, and student tributes, Ervin Curtis, Commander
ol Winslow-Holbrook-Merrltt Post,
nurses in America.
A banquet at Hotel Rockland, will Cliffcrd Labonte, commander of
be held, in conjunction with the V.F W Huntley-Hill Post, The CouKnox County General Hospital rier-Gazettee for programs. Cleve
Alumnae Association. Reservations land Sleeper, Jr. u master oi
ceremonies, to Attorney Harry E.
for 45 have been made to date
unda Richard, was bom .n Wilbur as treasurer and to all Gold
Potsdam New York July 27, 1841 Star mothers and lathers, who hon
She wa,-, America's first graduate ored us with tlieir presence.
nurse, receiving a certificate in
If we have omitted anyone who
1873 from the New England Hos deserves especial menticn, we hum
pital for Women and Children in bly apologize, we deeply appreciate
PLEASANT POINT
Roxbury. Mass.
any and all help given us.
Mss Richards in her "Reminis
GreenLaw-Ome
Without the advice, suggestions
cences of Nursing." said that and encouragement of Lee Oliver
The marriage of Mary Elizabeth
'•great care was taken to prevent and Osgood Gilbert more time Orne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tlie nurses from knowing the names would have elapsed before our goal Alfred Orne, to Osborne Milton
of the medicine administered
was reached and our dreams real ; (Ireenlaw U. S. Ail' Corps, took
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breaking down prejudice and open- ■ an « -.v c Superintendents cf achusetts and is now with the Air
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igi" the wav for nursing by actual Trainin' 'Schools for Nurses.
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6 Bell-ans found b-r a ’ ery freil looking per and banana
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mind
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Miss I inda Richards died iji
Fcxboro. April 16. 1930. Thus hon
oring “America’s First Graduate
Nurse” all nursing associations in
ACID INDIGESTION this cottntrv are observing “The
Diamond Jubilee ol Nursing '

Truman Wins Here Ton
(Taken from "The Highlite" pub
lication at Rockland High School
Ncv. 10).
’On Tuesday, Ncv. 2. three of the
Junior history classes and one oi
Mr. Meader's Civics Classes took
part in a mock presidential elec
tion. Each lass was censidred as a
different ward and before voting
each cne had to go through the
usual rotting procedure
"At the first desk each pers-n
had to have his name checked with
the register, af the next desk each
received a ballet which lie or she
took into one of the clothes ele <I
and voted as he or she pleased All
the ballots were put into a box
which at the end of tlie voting
were counted by two appointed
election officials oeing watched by
two others., all undei tlie super
vision of Mr. Meader
The final results were: Truman
with 49 votes Dewey with 47 Wal
lace with 3, Socialist-Labor with 1
arid Socialists with 5.
••••
At a reception at the High School
last night our new superintendent
and new teachers were honored by
the PTA. council. The Senior
Girls' Glee Club sang the follow
ing numbers which were announced
by Evelyn Perry:
Trio—"The NeUierland Hymn."
Barbara Clark. Jeanette EXcorsio.
Barbara Goldsmith
"Lift Thine Eyes. ' from Elijah.
"Make Believe." from Show Boat.
Accompanists: Bertha Dondls Jane
Mullen. Director: Mrs. Sanborn.

The teachers on noon duty this
week are: Miss Davis, Mrs. Cough
lin. and Mr. Tozier.
Nina Johnson and Elizabeth
Moore are assisting Mr Clunie in
the office this week
a a • •
A short rally was held cp Wed
no.-day afternoon in prepration for
the last game ot the season witli
Gardiner. The cheerleaders were
in charge. Coach MacDougal, coraptains Peas-* and Thurston, and

Savin’s

cheerleader Curtis spoke Tlie lat
te,- annunced tliat Beulah Powell
and Eunice Pettis raised (lie larg
est amounts ip the recent tag day.
• • • ■
The lunchecpi menus for tlie part
week were as follows: Monday,
scalloped
potatoes,
frankforts,
bread and butter, green beans, pine
apple pudding, milk.
Tuesday,
vegetable beef soup, crackers, pea
nut butter sandwich, milk, apple
sauce, oookies. Wednesday, baked
beans, cabbage salad, hot rolls and
butter brownie, ice cream, milk.
Friday, creamed salmon, whipped
potato, buttered peas, milk, bread
■ird butter, mixed salad, ginger
bread und wliipped cream.
4-H Doings

Howard Simonton was elected
president of the Ayrshire Dairy 4-H
Club cf Simonton's Corner al their
organization meeting on O t. 30.
John Annis ls the new vice presi
dent; Ralph Miller was re-elected
secretary and Herbert Annis, treas
urer. Cecil Annis is the leader and
William Annis is his assistant. The
boys made out their plans for the
year and plan to have "Milk Test
ing" at their' next meeting.
Coggin's Hill 4-H Boys of Union
are planning a weinie roast for a
future meeting, so reports the sec
retary Kenneth ."bartlett.
White Cloud 4-H Club of West
Couthport elected Newell Gray as
treasurer at its first meeting on
Nov 2. Tills meeting was held at
the hotne of the new leader. Weldon
Lakemun ant! was called to order
by the president, John Davis. Tlie
members decided that each would
tart a tray in their woodworking
proJet i
Ersel Atkinson and Gail Rilph
are making cake al the meeting of
the Orff's Corner Girls today. Also
at tills meeting Ramona Jackson
and Lois Genthner will tell how to
prepare a lunch box.

“Beyond Our Own”

Hayride And Dance

May Write a Book

Senator White Discusses Fu Sea Scouts Forsake Tumul Sound Film To Be Shown
ture—To Finish Out
tuous Waves For Biq
In Churches Of the Rock
His Term
Land Time
land Area
Senator Wallace H White, Jr.,
Republican floor leader, returned
to Washington Friday and spent
the morning at the Capitol, part of
the time in the hearing on basing
points before the Capchart sub
committee of the Interstate and
Fcreigji Commerce Committee, of
which White is chairman.
"I have no intention cf resigning
before my term is up,” White said
in answer to a question whether he
would resign in order to give Sen
ator-elect Margaret C Smith sen
iority in the Senate.
“I have no plan what to do af
ter iny term expires Jap. 3," White
said. "I liave not made any effort
to secure any position nor have I
had any offered to me."
Senator White said he did not
know exactly how much pension
would be coming to liim after liis
retirement from the Senate after
32 years in House and Senate, but
would check up on pension details.
“I have been thinking about
writing a bcok and some folks back
home talked to me about it." he
reported.
Clothing Meeting

Mrs. Charlc'te Smith, Extension
Clothing Specialist, took up “Color
and Line" at the leaders’ training
(lass held in the Girl Scout room
in Thomaston. Tuesday, Nov. 2.
leaders and 4-H members from
Hope. Appleton. West Rockport,
Warren and Tliomaston attended
as follows:
Esther Hart. Appleton; Sheila
Hart. Apjileton. Faustlne Gushee,
Appleton; Jane Robbins. Hope;
Mrs, Annie Stan-, West Rockport;
Mrs. I.awrerife Hunt. Thomaston;
Hazel Ganunon, Warren; Edith
Hunt, Tliomaston; Marita Butler,
Thomaston; Sadie Gammon, leat
rice Dolham, Faye Payson and Eini
Riutta, Warren.

Everything was favorable for the
combination hayride and dancing
party held Friday night with the
local ship of Sea Scouts, the Senior
Outfit of St. George and their girl
friends participating.
At 7.15, they clambered aboard
the hayrack, drawn by two horses,
owned by William Donohue. The
shore route south was followed on
the ride.
After a hilarious ride, they re
turned to the Yacht Club at the
Public landing for a most enjoy
able period of dancing by firelght,
provided by the new fireplace.
Refreshments consisting of sand
wiches, sweets, fruit and hot bev
erage were served at intermission.
Those attending this most suc
cessful party Included: David Scar
lott, John Benson, Norman Kangas,
Floyd Watts, Peter Peterson, Sylvanus Polky, Wilbur Chadwick,
Ronald Anderson, Richard Tomkins,
Maxine Denbok. Marion Tracy,
Jack Smith, Jean Moran, Wanda
Bradbury, Faith Melvifi, Ann Lud
wig, Darlene Watts, Emery Sim
mons, Joyce Barnes, Lionel Heal,
Hugo Lehtinen, Mary Kangas, Caro
lyn Inabinet, Richard Jones, Bern
ard’ Raynes, William McLain.
Chaperones were John Perry, Mary
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Saw
yer. and Russell Williamson. Spe
cial thanks to Mrs. Sara Saywer for
preparing the het drink and to H
C. Cowan for use of the Yacht Club

TENANT'S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardner will
have been married 50 years come
Dec. 19, and they have it in mind
now to keep open house. Mr. Gard
ner is Well known as proprietor of
several Summer cottages

The sound film, 'Beyond Our
Own," will be shown in the coastal
area on the week of Nov. 14
through 21. Thirteen major Protestant denominations co-operated to ■
produce this film through the Pro
testant Film Commission of New
York City. It was released last
November in 100 cities of the
United States and Canada, simul
taneously. The film was produced
in Hollywood by the Apex Film
Company, Twentieth Century-Fox
and Paramount Feature Players.
Tlie film will be shewn locally as
follows: Tuesday, the Waldoboro
MethodLst Church; Thursday. Camen Methodist Church; Friday at
Landhaven School. Camden; and
Sunday, Nov. 21 at Rockland Universalist Church, a short subject
will be presented with lt.
The story tells of two brothers
who are football heroes. One be
comes a doctor in China. The
other is a lawyer who loses his
faith through the loss of his child,
but finds his faith again as he sees
his brother work in China under
severe war conditions. "The Ex
hibitor." a moving picture publica
tion, says, ' It will warm your heart
over and over and thrill you every
minute."

y

ST. GEORGE
Sieve lavender closed sale Nov
8 of tlie Peter Clarke property,
Tenant'.- Harbor, to Frederic Hynd
cl Hartford Mr Hynd Ls a teach
er at Die Haitioid Art School, and
his wife Gretchen works ln the
children'. library Hartford They
liave t wo sons, one a pianist study
ing for a degree ipi music.

Cancer killed 182 000 Americans
ill 1946, 189,400 In 1947 and an es
Pattern sales in 1948 are expected timated 195 (too will die of cancer
to exceed the 200,000,000 unit mark. in 1948

DAY ONLY, Wednesday, Nov, 17
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Sure Relief

Bell-ans

YES. ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS!

Yes ask them and you will see how many

have found for themselves that the name Scott Furriers means VALUE, QUALITY, FASH

ION, INTEGRITY.

Yes, those of you who have yet to own a wonderful Scott Super-Bill

(Reg.) fur coat are in for an exciting experience! You don't have to pay an exception
ally high price for the coat of your dreams — You’ll be amazed at the savings that only

Scott, New England's largest furriers, with their tremendous buying power can bring
you.

Remember these are not ordinary furs, but famous Scott Super Bilt (Reg.) fur coats

known for their good wearing qualities, fine workmanship, good fit and selected skins

and carry our restricted guarantee.

Giw$ 5c Much for 2o

SAVE s70 to M5O-

LAY AWAY
NOW

ANXIOUS TO WIN OVER

(ALL FURS TAX INCLUDED)

HER FAMILY’, TOO?

SCOTT SUPER-BILT
FUR COATS

farm

Silsbij'sF^iuer

Registered

C^«/3I6W ROCKLAND.ME.
• WALTER E MORSE Jr
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Crushed Granite

I Or.:}?

All Sizes For

ROADS, DRIVEWAYS,
CONCRETE

TTS WATER RESISTANT..
IT'S SHOCK-RESISTANT

1 lWre STB « tow

Also Granite Grit—No. 1 for
Baby Chicks; No. 2 for Broilers;
No. 3 for Fowl.

...a watch with to many

special feature! it ma het an
cuthusiasticallyw.l corned

LONG COVE QUARRIES

gift. It ba. a sweep second

EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE
Tel.; Boothbay Harbor, 281-M2
(Works at St. George, Me.)
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says ^Congratulations ”
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stainless steel hack. It has the

other Med ana watches shown,
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OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
$1.00 Weekly
Will Do
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WE USE

OLKA

JEWELEBSl

393 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
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DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
I
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ALL FURS TAX INCLUDED,
PAY ONLY A SMALL DEPOSIT
•nd enjoy small weekly or monthly payments
while wearing your Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coat.

Savitt’s, lac.
Rockland, Maine
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Perdue Type Lafe
Mt. w»
Prlaa
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YOU SAVE $100
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